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Foreword 

The Kerewo language is spoken by over 2000 people in villages 

downstream from Kikori station in the Kikori District of the Gulf 

Province of Papua New Guinea.  It is one of the Kiwaian family 

of languages. 

This book is one of a set of books being printed to help encourage 

both child and adult literacy amongst the Kerewo, and especially 

for use as supplementary reading and study at elementary schools.  

This particular book has English translations of the stories to help 

those studying English, and the Kerewo people also hope that it 

will help those who have married into the tribe to learn Kerewo. 

Many of the stories in this book were written during a 

writers'workshop held at Babaguna village in 2009, and others 

were written by people of Apeawa, Bisi, Douhumo, Samoa and 

other villages as part of a story competition later that year;  a few 

stories were written during translation training workshops.  Most 

of the pictures were drawn by the authors themselves, and a few 

were drawn by authors from other writers workshops held earlier 

in the region. 

The stories have been checked by a committee of authors, and 

further edited by Julie Nelson, a teacher at Kikori Elementary 

School. 

The Kerewo spelling system has been evolving with the 

publication of the Paimea Bible portion in 1941 and the Gido 

Buka song book, last printed in the 1970s.  A new development 

desired by many Kerewo writers is to show long or "pulled" 

vowels as double letters, and this has been done to some extent.   

I apologise for any mistakes in this regard, and hope later editions 

of these books will be better. 

The people of New Zealand (through NZAID) have helped out 

with funding of the project, and they have been printed by the 

good folk of SIL Print in the Eastern Highlands. 

Robbie Petterson  
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Kerewo Spelling 

Glottal Stop—"Cut Sound" 

This is shown by an apostrophe ( ' ).  The apostrophe will not be 

used for other purposes in writing Kerewo. 

W and V 

Use W when the next letter is A or O, and use V when the next 

letter is E, I or U, like this —  wa ve vi wo vu. 

Long or "Pulled" Sounds 

Use double letters to show pulled vowel sounds, aa, ee, ii, oo, uu.  

(Do not use an apostrophe to separate them! The apostrophe is 

only for a cut sound.)  E.g. pee, tuu, oobo, kaaro, karoo. 

English Sound Symbols 

On page 6 and 7 is a language lesson.  Pronunciation of English 

words is given inside brackets, using letters similar to Kerewo 

spelling, but some English sounds are really different from any 

Kerewo sound.  These symbols are used: 

z  — like  s, but "heavy" - it is voiced, not quiet. 

sh — like  s, but made with the main part of the tongue, not the tip 

of  the tongue. 

tsh— like  sh, but  t  is included.  (Often written ch in English.) 

j   — like  sh , but  d  is included, and it is "heavy" (voiced). 

æ — between  a  and  e .  (Papuan people often pronounce it as  e  

but it is different.) "Dance" is pronounced [dæns] or [daans]. 

th — like  t, but hold your tongue lightly on the teeth for a longer 

tim e.  It is a soft sound. 

δ  — like d, but hold your tongue lightly on the teeth for a longer 

time.  It is a soft sound like th, but it is "heavy" (voiced). 

ng — like  n, but at the same time the tongue is set as for  g. 

l   — like  r, but hold the tongue against the top of the mouth for a 

longer time. 
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Kerewo Wade    Emake Karea 

Mea kiheheai! 

Mea kiheheai. Roo mehara? 

Monou mehari. Roo paina botiri? 

Moo paina'i Onsiri, ina roo botiri? 

Moo paina Sinomiri.  

Roo tou batiudo-ri? 

Monou Mosbi-udo noo'uro. 

Hopuwa kemi moo'a.  

Tato'a.  

Taioro motoito. 

Tami nouwa keta-wa. 

Moo dou niro-ri.  

Moo nou bisiketi ouhoi nia'i. 

Bisiketi moo'a. Nou tauho.  

Tounaari?  

Iki-douri. Meahari! 

Language Lesson  

Good morning! 

 [gud mooning] 

Good morning. Are you well? 

 [gud mooning / aa   yuu wel] 

I am well. What is your name? 

 [ai æm wel / wot iz yoo neim] 

My name is Onsi. And you? 

 [mai neim iz onsi / ænd yuu] 

My name is Sinomi.  

 [mai neim iz Sinomi] 

Where are you from? 

 [weeraa   yuu from] 

I have come from Moresby. 

 [ai hæv kam from moozbi] 

Don't sit on the ground.  

 [dount sit on δa graund] 

Stand up!  

 [stænd ap] 

Come up to the house. 

 [kam ap tuu δa haus] 

Sit down here, on the mat. 

 [sit daun hia    on δa mæt] 

I'm hungry.  

 [aim hanggri] 

I'm going to eat a biscuit. 

 [aim gouing tuu iit a bisket] 

Forget the biscuit. Eat this.  

 [foo-get δa bisket / iit δis] 

What is it?  

 [wot iz it] 

Coconut sago.      It's nice! 

 [koukounat seigou / its nais] 
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Roo niro ra ena'ena obo? 

Io. Naa'u naa, suga-ramu idio 

biahai. 

Naa, roo ena'ena obo'i. 

Tanikiu. 

Tounaari nou? 

Nou ha'otu-ri. 

Tou naa kowa'ati naari? 

Imo'o kama ta'uwa korooviori. 

Tounaa ta'uwa kamari? 

Hivio kooko ta'u'i nohimiahawa 

kamari. 

Touna maburi kamari? 

Mabu imonou gee'iiri. 

Tou batiwa kamari? 

Moto hoohoito. 

Taiba kamari? 

Mereihata hoohoito koo'uri gama-

ramu. 

Do you want some tea? 

 [duu yuu wont sam tii] 

Yes. But I don't like sugar. 

 [yes / bat ai dount laik shuga] 

Here is your tea. 

 [hiiriz yoo tii] 

Thank you. 

 [thænkyuu] 

What is that? 

 [wot iz δæt] 

That is a ha'otu. 

 [δæt iz a ha'otu] 

What is it for? 

 [wot iz it foa] 

We wear it when dancing. 

 [wii weerit wen daansing] 

When do you dance? 

 [wen duu yuu daans] 

Summertime we always dance. 

[samataim wii oolweiz daans] 

Why do you dance? 

 [wai duu yuu daans] 

Because we are happy. 

 [bikoz wii aa hæpi] 

Where do you dance? 

 [wea duu yuu daans] 

In front of the house. 

 [in frant ov δa haus] 

How do you dance? 

 [hau duu yuu daans] 

Someone goes in front with a 

drum. 

[samwan gouz in frant wiδa 

dram] 
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O Maku                                Igoi Kaba 

O Maaku, o Maaku!  

Monou roo tatowa Moo naiba emiidiorahe. 

O Maaku, o Maaku!  

Moo roo tatowa naana irio'irio baa niworooho. 

O Maaku, o Maaku, moo roo tatowa, dou niro baa norooho. 

Mea Dou                    Ambie Natai 

Mea dou—batimabu dou - roku, koni, 

kokoro, naa, pinati, bini, dubai, kabesi. 

 Auoha ta'u dou nu nouha taiho. 

 

 

 

Uba dou—Roro auoha hivio dou nu nouha ihowa, roo kaupiro 

airoohiai da'i. Gee'i ta'uwa gauoha kiiho. 

 

Ina Tounaari?                                             Jack Virei 

Kepuri kupowa tatovia. 

- Ina tounaari? 

Ubuai umama. 

- Ina tounaari? 

Kepuri tatateai kupo udo. 

- Ina tounaari? 

Dou tairatuti.    

-Ina tounaari? 

Dou taiho. 

- Ina tounaari? 

Pereito tadu'uti. 

- Ina tounaari? 

Oboi tamoohi. 
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Oh Mother  Igoi Kaba 

Oh Mother, oh Mother!  

Without you I would not exist. 

Oh Mother, oh Mother!  

If I were without you, I would go around wearing dirty clothes. 

Oh Mother, oh Mother, if I were without you, how hungry I 

would be. 

Good Food  Ambie Natai 

Good food—garden food - pawpaw, corn, chicken, fish, peanuts, 

beans, bananas, greens. Eat this kind of food every day. 

 

 

Bad food—If you eat this kind of food every 

day, you will get sick. Only eat it during special 

celebrations. 

 

Then What? Jack Virei 

Put the pot on the fire. 

    Then what? 

Boil the pot. 

    Then what? 

Take it off the fire. 

    Then what? 

Dish out the food. 

    Then what? 

Eat the food. 

    Then what? 

Wash the plate. 

    Then what? 

Go to bed. 
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Kiraromo wade                                    Emake Karea 

 

O obo obo, rooro moo kowodori via kowooruori. 

    Tou auo batito rooro moo kowouri. 

    Roo tatowa moo nou irio'irio kemiidiori. 

O obo, obo, roo tatowa moo nou koihiairi. 

    Roo airemiidio doihabuo moo neiri ni'iro, 

O obo obo, moo ki'ironu rooro nomomoohidio. 

    

Viha         Biven Sobam 

Viha viha viha! 

    Roo nou moido meahaihari 

    Mabu rooro moo kidio obo 

kema'airi. 

    Mabu hivio kookoowa moo  

       obo kiimoohoori 

    Moo obo nirowa. 
 

Ina moo nou gee'iri viha nouraaro, 

    Mabu moo rooro kidio obo kema'airi, 

    Via moo dou kitai obo kema'airi, 

    Via moo koomoruu'o obo kema'airi, rooro, 

    Via ami'ia naana. 

    

Kemabitidio Obo Guri, Iruro                       Aso Keii 

 

Iruro, Iruro, moo obo'i u'uto via sovioiha koowodaudio obori. 

Oubi auwo nirori rowa oomoruu'outi, via roo imediomoi,  

Mabu'i roo-nou topori via u'utori idiowa. 

Ere Iruro, moo obo-o .... 
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A poem  Emake Karea 

O water, water, you carry me up and down. 

    You can take me anywhere. 

    Without you I would stay dirty. 

O water, water, without you I would die. 

    You are there and so I am living, 

O water, water, you sustain my life. 

    

Rain          Biven Sobam 

Rain, rain, rain! 

    You are very useful to me 

    Because you give me something to drink. 

    Because when the sun is hot I look for water 

    When I am thirsty. 

    

I am very happy when it rains, 

    Because you give me water to drink, 

    You give me water for cooking, 

    You give me water for bathing, 

    And many other things. 

 

Iruro, the Treasured Well  Aso Keii 

Iruro, Iruro, treasured well of cold clear 

water ...  

Everybody likes to wash in you, and draw 

from you,  

Because you are fresh and cold for 

drinking.  

Oh, Iruro, my water! 
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Dirio Heawo Bomo  

                             Delilah Keii 

Moo paina'i Dirio, moo nou Neuri 

akabu u'u'i nouwa kemidio bomori. 

Oubi nei nirori moo ebiamoi ina 

modobo biahai, mabu moo heawo 

auwori. 

Ebiha Hivio-hiwo                                      Kiso Aisaia 

Moo nou ebihari. Moo nahi'aiha dou niro'i nouri. Ata naa meaiha 

ouhowa meahari. Mmm, topo mea. 

Opuito obowa koroohomo orio naa mea'i noiha ouhowa meahari. 

Mmm, topo mea. 

Ina moo nirori viowa kioi'idiomo 

soroko'i neiba iihowa meahari.  

Mmm, topo mea. 

Ina bu'iwa korooho boomo geema'i, 

ouhowa meahari. Mmm, topo mea. 

Ina oboudo kiidiai orioiha bara'u 

geema mea'i, ouhowa meahari.  

Mmm, topo mea. 

Via obo goroudo hera imei kioruriomo 

uwo mea'i, ouhowa meahari.  

Mmm, topo mea. 

Ina moo 

nirori o'opo 

turiwa 

koroiodiomo kaukau bamu keekee'i 

iihoi.  

Mmm, topo mea. 

 

Ina doihabuo roo uumo ra, moo tounaiha ouho nirori? 
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Dirio, the Wild Boar  Delilah Keii 

My name is Dirio, and I am a boar that lives in the mountains of 

Neuri. People try to kill me, but they can't, because I am strong 

and fierce. 

Crocodile Daydreams                              Kiso Aisaia 

I am a crocodile. I am very hungry. It would be nice to eat 

something good.  Mmm, yum yum. 

First I'd like to eat some fresh fish 

from river.  Mmm, yum yum. 

Then I'd like to eat some of those 

crabs that crawl around on the 

sand.   Mmm, yum yum. 

Then I would like to eat a big pig 

from the bush.  Mmm, yum yum. 

And then I'd like to eat some fresh 

frogs that hop out of the water.  

Mmm, yum yum. 

Then I'd like to eat some nice 

turtles from the ocean.  

Mmm, yum yum. 

And then I'd like to eat some puppies 

from the village. 

Mmm, yum yum. 

 

 

But do you know what I'd like to eat right 

now? 
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Pono'i                                                            Igoi Kaba 

Pono'i ibodoidio-rahe, rooro, paipaito. Mea'i 

tainamo kemidai. 

Nee obo                           Kamuta Koi 

Nee obo koromododidio nave, roo tuuiha 

korodu'uti auoha ta'u ... keiki moto do'oito, 

do'oudo dou irihoda'i, do'oudo dou iritaida'i. 

Owana                                 Koai 

Nou oropoi'o puura'i moo via moo abeata'i 

kupo gabo noo'ududo. Kupo kiwahauti koropoi'o, oboi naibaha 

naraiwaudo. Imeiti karaiwai'i nouwa, moo abeata'i nouro owana 

naibaha ovea. Ina kaia naibaha emidai, obo'i, owana'i naibaha 

atetai, hoohoiha'i nouwa. Obo'i owana'i naibaha oihiai. 

O'opo ito Koo'u                                            Ruth Heki 

Ata hivio moo via moo merekekemu 

ainiwooruo o'opo pee ito dou ototoi, 

mabu imo dou biahai. Imo kiwooruo'i 

nouwa hivio badi aiooruo. Oboiri duo 

naririodumo o'opowa. 

Uwo                            Kebe Nai'io 

Moo abeara maamura'i noumu korooho koo'u'i. Moo abea'i nou 

auwoha 8 uwo kivioditi'i, kimai ito. Oboi imeibi karaiwai'i o'opo 

ito. Moo naana kividiaiwa moto ito, moo maamu dou kitai 

motowa. 

Kiroudomea  

                       Jimmy Hegamo 

Imo'o kemidai naa'i, Aaba'e, rooro 

dounu ena'ena taiwairo, Do'oudo 

imo'o ainiatibodoida'idumo. Auo'io. 
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Mosquitoes                  Igoi Kaba 

You won't chase mosquitoes away with 

a broom.  

Better get a mosquito net. 

Diarrhoea              Kamuta Koi 

To prevent diarrhoea, always wash your 

hands after the toilet, before you eat 

food, and before cooking food. 

Bandicoot                         Koai 

Last week me and my friend went into the bush 

for firewood. Once we had finished chopping 

the firewood, we started coming back. While 

we were coming back, my friend suddenly 

spotted a bandicoot. He got his knife and hit the bandicoot on the 

forehead. The bandicoot died. 

Coming Down to the Village                        Ruth Heki 

One day my children and I went down to the village by canoe to 

make sago because we had no sago. As we went down the sun 

was going down too, so we arrived at the village at night time. 

Turtles                                                           Kebe Nai'io 

I went fishing with my father and mother. My father pulled in 8 

turtles with a fishing line. Then the three of us returned to the 

village. When I brought the things up to the house, my mother 

cooked sago in the house. 

Prayer before a meal                          Jimmy Hegamo 

Father, will you bless this food that 

we have received and are  about to 

partake of. Amen. 
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Abaa  Saro Misiri 

Abaa nou nu'a atari. Nou kase kari'iri, via kereme'ediairi, roo 

kaupiwa. Pee gabo kahiairi, kee'ori nu'anu. Via soo'ito kikekutiri, 

rooro moto ididi. 

Imito                           Igoi Kaba 

Imito nou nu'ari. 

Nou i'opu'i kiihori, via nou hipi'i kari'iri 

kase via kereme'ediairi, kidiori. Nou nee 

obo nu'ari. 

 

Ihihia  Ambie Natai 

Ihihia nou nu'ari. Nou nu'ari, ina nu'anu 

nouito ami'ia naana kidodiari. Ihihia orio-

bari'i rooro naa ramu kitairi. I'opu'i nou 

rooro uro kematorori. tama'i noito haa'o 

kobori, gagari wada kema'atiri, via ta'e 

kowoturi, ooto otohiai naa. Kase kari'iri 

ure via hoko umawa kidiori. 

Kuta nou nu'ari  

                      Sabaravi Buka 

Kuta nou nu'ari. Mate korowohu'odu-

tiri via ma'ara nou roodo'ai mate 

kaarori. Kase kari'iri via 

kereme'ediairi kaupi nu'ari. Pee 

kie'utiri. Nou i'opu'i ma'ara nou 

roitidumo kido'omori, oboi i'opu'i 

kiawomori oboi kiihomori. 

Dubai Guni'ini          Aroni 

Moo keikiha ta'u'i nouwa kikoriwa moo dadiro kirimiha nai'ida, 

dubai guni'ini korowaiwa. 
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Erima  Saro Misiri 

The Erima is a tree. When it's bark is scraped and squeezed into 

leaves and diluted and strained it makes a medicine for when you 

are sick with malaria or asthma. It is used for making canoes, and 

can be sawn into timber to build 

houses. 

Breadfruit          Igoi Kaba 

Breadfruit is a tree.  It's seeds are 

for eating, and it's roots are scraped into a clean leaf, and then 

squeeze it into a cup and drink it as medicine. It is a tree for 

diarrhoea medicine. 

Two-leaf                                                Ambie Natai 

Two-leaf is a tree. It is a tree, but it plays an important role in our 

lives. The young leaves are cooked with other things to make 

them taste nice. The seeds are used for cooking soup. The bark is 

used for weaving bags for making bowstrings, and for plaiting 

string to tie the sago pounder together. You can scrape the inner 

bark and drink the medicine from it for coughs and sore throats. 

The Okari is a tree                            Sabaravi Buka 

The Okari is a tree. It can grow from suckers, and the nuts can 

also be planted. You can scrape the bark and extract the juice to 

make medicine. It is also used for making canoes. If it bears nuts, 

then when they are ripe, we knock them down and break them 

open and eat the kernels. 

 

Whining for a Banana   Aroni 

When I was a small boy in Kikori 

my Daddy knocked me out when I 

was whining for a banana. 
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Isaisa                                     Wendy 

Ni'amara naamura, korooho woo'uido. Naa 

ida viiwotoido, obo'i arawairi o'opoito. 

Nouwa viiwahoromama isaisaro. Neiti 

kiwoto naa'i ida vemehereido. Naa naibaha 

woropoi'o. Obo'i, naamu naibaha 

woowaroho, ouhoi, sonoha vemeheai. Ni'amaro naibaha 

womobo'ine, obo'i goota naibaha wohu'o. 

Wapo Komu Ebiha                                  Aiveia Keii 

Moo paina'i Imioma. Moo auwoha ta'u Ero via Samoa turituri'i 

nouwa kemiidiori. Nei auwoha ta'u moo tore keremaahebidiori. 

Ata ta'u moo dou niroro nou noohiai nei kirobairi moo doho 

kouho naa. 

Koromobuo Wade                                      Jack Virei 

Moo gido ata komu orowadu'o ina'i. Imo pamere nou dawaraito 

noo'udumo kiro'uti. Gee'ii koo'u biahai nou, koromobu'o keekee 

via kiromohuodio wade'i. Oboi moo Maakura Aabara'i naibaha 

niatodoimama o'opoito araiwaimoi. 

Horidei Aroni 

Moo tu-uik horidei'i nou meahaiha'i nouri. Mandei duohawa'i moo 

gagarira terera ida nimidai, oboi naibaha noo'u korooho. Boomo 

naa'u via parima naa'u ramu naraiwai dohodohoiha'i. Maamaro ida 

ododiai birikaniwa gootaito ida iadouti. Oboi imo pamere 

auwahaito niihoumo. 

Guradi kiworoho oroa  Jimmy Hegamo 

Opuito ta'u'i nouwa, imo korooho 

oo'ui, nou nia'idumo, opuito guradi 

kime'ebutimori meha, imodowa, 

oboiri kimeheairi. Oboiri, hivio 

ne'ewa naa'u kemiidiori, oboiri 

nouwa koo'uri guradi'i iviai, nou 

roo'u, peeito, guradi kirou bati'i, 
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Shark  Wendy 

Two brothers went fishing one time. They caught some fish, and 

were about to go back to the village, when a shark attacked them. 

They started to throw out the fish they had caught. But then the 

fish got used up. It began to eat the older brother, leaving only the 

head. The younger brother took it home and buried it, and after 

two days a coconut started sprouting. 

The Short-tailed Crocodile  

                                        Aiveia Keii 

My name is Imioma. I live between Ero 

and Samoa. People from these two villages 

get frightened of me. Sometimes when I am 

hungry I catch them and eat them for my dinner. 

Made-up Stories  Jack Virei 

I'm about to tell my short story. Our family went to the beach to 

camp. We did not enjoy ourselves very much because of made-up 

stories and lies. In the end I asked Mum and Dad to leave and 

return to the village. 

The Holidays  Aroni 

During my two-week term holidays I had a very good time. On 

Monday morning I took my bow and arrows and went hunting. I 

came back in the afternoon with one pig and one cuscus. Mummy 

prepared them and cooked them in the pot with coconut cream. 

Then we all ate it as a family. 

Trapping pigs  Jimmy Hegamo 

In the old days whenever my ancestors wanted to trap pigs, first 

they would go and cut a sago palm, and cutting the leaves off, 

they would fence it off with the leaves (as you do when making a 

bathroom), and then leave it for a while. After three days, they 

would go and check the fenced sago. They would go by canoe and 

land at the place where the fenced sago was. Then they would go 

up the bank and check the trap. If they saw a pig there, they would 
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pee'i nouwa kaririori. Oboiri, kiividiairi, guradi'i iviai. Bomo 

oveawa kotoiwa, kaarori, oboiri kowoodoiri peito, kovia peewa, 

oboi karaiwairi o'opoito. 

Oroa komu nouwa roropoi'o, oooo. 

Kiraromo wade    Saro Misiri 

Moo oubiha aibo bihai. Wade'ito aroorahe. Naa'i kemidai kawari. 

Moo heawo auori. Duo ta'uwa, piro mere mooro noveada'i. 

Koroohowa, naa'i mooro noveada'i. 

Moo botiri? 

Karatetai via kikekea                       Jimmy Hegamo 

Keikibuoha karatetai via kikekea Hagohagoha sovio korowai, 

do'oudo uma auo geema oiti tore. Roo aratetaiwa, sovio obo via 

sopu ito korodu'uti. Koroipiti, tata orowai, ina sovio hipura ito 

koromopai, ti'oti'o tore. 

Kopihai  Emake 

Naa'u aibo ena'ena obo ihiputaiwa 

rowa via kuporo opihaiwa, karado'a'o 

u'uto obo ito. Koo'u'o hospere ito. 

 

Gagari kee'o nave 

 Igoi Kaba 

Opuito gagari kahiai, ina kikekeari. 

Oboiri kowahorori e'oi, opena ne'ewa 

nouri iahiaimama. 

Koveri'iti koropoi'o opena kidodiai. 

Nou reme'ivuti, oboiri wada nou remi'ati kotohiitiri. Oboiri kavia, 

nou remahibai, oboiri kede'ari. 
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shoot it, and then they would take it down to the canoe, put it in, 

and return to the village. 

That's the end of this story, ooooh. 

Riddle  Saro Misiri 

I am not like a human being. I never talk. I just grab what I want 

to eat anyhow. 

I am very fierce. At night time I will spot a thief, and when it's 

time for hunting I will find things for you. 

Who am I? 

Cuts and scratches 

                     Jimmy Hegamo 

Quickly clean up cuts and scratches, 

lest they become much bigger later. If 

you cut yourself, wash the cut with 

water and soap, wipe it dry, and cover 

it with a clean cloth to keep flies off. 

 

Burns   Emake Karea 

If suddenly hot water tips onto you or the fire burns you,  pour 

cold water onto yourself. Then go off to the hospital. 

How to make a bow                                   Igoi Kaba 

First you cut the bow tree, and then you split it up. 

Then you start to shape the two tips of the bow, and cut them to 

length. 

When you finish scraping, you make the tips. 

You whittle them down till they are straight, then you plait the 

bow-string loops, and tie them. Then you bend the bow to try it, 

and at last you put it aside, ready for use. 
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Batimabu Himsan Kuto 

Roro batimabu ododiaiwa, rooro 

opuito kotoi nu'a'i nou kiahiori. 

Do'oudo bati tataa oitiwa, nouwa 

kimadiari. 

Nou oropoi'owa, rooro batimabu naana kiiwahorori iboi. Nou 

roropoi'o, kiboo komotoiri, auo-auo oitimoi. 

Ma'ara oiti, nou do'oudo kiahiori via kiihori. 

Warie via Haama  Himsan Kuto 

O'opo atawa aivemiidioido warie via maamu. Auoha hivio 

merekeikiro vimorooho'ine dou, kupo, via naa. Hivio ata'i naibaha 

wodau'ine korooho, dawaraito. Ida wodau, haama nouwa 

wovea'ine, obo gorowa koroohowa. Naibaha wabere'ine naa'i 

oohiai. Nouro kararomo'i naiha naari, ina nou nania naari. Wariero 

haama'i nouviohiai nouwa, haamaro obo goro wowooruo, nou 

oibuai biahai. Doihabuo warie via haama airemiidioduudo, obo 

gorowa. Moo oroa nouwa roropoi'o. 

Oroa: Baara via Hivio  Kamuta Koi 

Tau'o tau'o ta'uwa ni'ama 

via naamu aivemiidioido, 

neiti paina'i Hivio via 

Baara. Neiti naa'u aibo 

vemiidioido. Neiti 

akaabu ohuwa 

vemiidioido, dawarai nou 

auowari, neiti kemiidio 

bati'i noudo. 

Ata hivio'i, Hivio korooho wodau'ine dawaraito, naa gabo. 

Hivioro naa ne'ewa virobai'ine. 

Baararo Hivio naa ne'ewa'i aiwomove'a, Baararo waroo, “Roo 

ne'ewatoi naa riwouro. Moo naa'ubuo tanema'ai.” 
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Gardens  Himsan Kuto 

In order to make a garden, first you have to clear the bush 

standing where you are to make it. Later when it has all dried out, 

you burn it. 

When you have finished doing that, you start to plant the 

vegetables. When that's finished, you just have to wait for the 

harvest to let them grow big. 

At last when they are ripe you can cut them and eat them. 

The Eagle and the Stingray  Himsan Kuto 

Once in a village there lived an eagle and his mother. Everyday 

the young one would fly off for food, firewood and fish. One day 

he went off fishing along the coast. While flying along he spotted 

a stingray, swimming under the water. So then it swooped down 

to catch it. It thought it was an ordinary fish, but it was a monster. 

When the eagle fastened onto it, the stingray pulled it down under 

the water, and it never 

came back up. And so 

now the eagle and the 

stingray live together 

under the water. My 

story is finished there. 

The story of the 

Moon and the Sun  Kamuta Koi 

A long time ago, two brothers lived together whose names were 

Sun and Moon. They lived together in harmony. They lived up on 

top of a mountain; the sea was along way from the place where 

they lived. 

One day Sun went to the sea to fish with a fish trap. Sun caught 

two fish. 

Moon saw Sun's two fish, and said, “You have brought two big 

fish. Please give me one of them.” 
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Hivioro womowaiwai, “O'o, Abeata, mooro ema'airahe, mabu 

mooro ata naa'u duduoido kiheheai nouhoda'i, ata nou hivio turi 

nouhoda'i.” Baara niainiaiha vemiidio, nou nori via dubai gauoha 

viho. 

Doho'i Baararo woo'u korooho, naa ne'ewa virobairo. Hivioro 

naa'i naibaha womove'a'ine, Baararo waroo, “O'o, imeiti auoha 

naa ramuri. Ihotoi moo naa'i nou doho kiiho naari.” 

Hivio heawori. Nouro nu'a naibaha vemidai'ine, Baararo Hivio 

nu'a ramu wovea'ine, Baara naibaha waruruti'ine. Hivio nu'a ramu 

do'oudo vimaio. Baara nou hiohaito opuito viimaio. Hivio nou 

Baara do'oudo viimaio. 

Neiti akaabu ohuwa viimaiodo, toboro ohuwa viimaiodo, via 

dawarai gorowa viimaiodo. Baararo waroo'ine, “Moo nou hio 

auori. Roo nou momu modobo biahai.” 

Doihabu'o Hivioro Baara airobodoidio, akaabu ohuwa, toboro 

ohuwa, via dawarai gorowa, hivio via duo, auoha ta'u. 

Aipau  Nawai Kenneth Korokai 

Duohawa naado vio-barito. Vio-

bariwa kaado'i nouwa, aipau ata 

nouwa novea, aiodauro moido. 

Mooro aipau nu naibaha noohiai, 

ina apo'apoito kotohiai konoowa, 

noudo motoito naibaha nowou. 

Motoito kowou'i nouwa karuruuti 

naa'uri. Moobadi karuruuti naa'uri, hobo ida nobodoidio. Aipau nu 

noudo ohuito ioro, wariero noudo e'auriro. Warie noudo odauro, 

aipau nu uba kepiari. Noudo oboiri, potoito ovidiai kepia, obo'i 

kouho kouho owou. 

Moto kiditi nave'i Sabaravi Buka 

Opuito ganato nou niahiodumo, kahito ramu, nou ni-

mahee'utidumo. Oboi ina nou niwotobodumo. Oboi sono nou 

niahiodumo. Naa'u ta'u'i nouwa kumai nia'odiadumo Oboi do'oudo 

nooho, kahito ohua via gorowa kia'oitidio naa'i nouri via amimio. 
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Sun replied, “No, my friend, I will not give one to you, because I 

will eat one of them for breakfast tomorrow morning, and the 

other one for lunch.” Moon was hungry, having only eaten sweet 

potato and bananas. 

Next day Moon went fishing, and caught himself two fish. When 

Sun saw those fish, the Moon said, “No, we have both had our 

fish. We'll not eat it until evening.” 

Sun was angry. He grabbed a stick, but when Moon saw Sun with 

a stick, he ran away. So Sun ran after him and chased him with the 

stick. Moon ran very fast, and Sun chased after him. 

They ran over the mountains, up into the sky, and down into the 

sea. The Moon said, “I am very fast. You will never be able to 

catch me.” 

And to this day the Sun is still chasing the Moon, over the 

mountains, up into the sky, and down into the sea, day and night, 

all the time. 

The Seagull  Nawai Kenneth Korokai 

Early one morning I went for a walk on the beach. While I was 

walking along, a seagull came running towards me. I caught the 

seagull, tied its legs with some vine, and started for home with it. 

While I was bringing it home, it ran off, and I ran off after it, but 

it was all for nothing. The bird flew up into a tree, and then I saw 

a sea-eagle. The sea-eagle came and snatched up the seagull. Then 

it flew up into the foreshore, battered it to death, and devoured it 

on the wing. 

Building a house  Sabaravi Buka 

First we will cut posts including the kingposts, and dig holes for 

them. Then we start digging holes for the posts, and stand them 

up. Then we cut the tops of the posts off level. At the same time 

we put the bearers on top of them. After that we put up the floor 
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Nou do'oito odo'ivi nou nitohitiidumo 

amimiowa nou do'oito eviari. Nou 

noviodumo nou roropoi'o, oboi 

howagimini nou nia'odiadumo. Sero 

nou naateedumo, via tee. Oboi imo 

pauo'i nouwa koropoi'ori. 

 

Ta'u                        Jimmy Hegamo and Emake Karea 

Konobo ta'uwa, rooro ke'auriri hivio kookoo karaditiri. Via rooro 

huramaro nu'a bari kideriowa 

ki'auriri, rooro nouwa uumo koitiri, 

nou konobo hiviori, viha ta'uwa 

rooro ke'auriri. 

Toborowa bubu koorirairi, nouwa uumo koitiri, viha airaa'iro. 

Oboiri tutu biahai viharo keemairi. 

Kiatodoi wade                                         Sabaravi Buka 

Moo nou nu'ari. Moito rooro godogodo naa kidodiairi, naa'u-aibo, 

roo gama kododiairi, oomo ketere kematetairi, ina kaarori. Roro 

pee kee'ori via agibe kododiairi. Moo konobowa, kopo kiviari. 

Kase kari'iri, po'ea nu'ari. Goiowa moo paha kodaumori, ina 

konobowa moo paha kiviari. Moo tou naa nu'ari? 

 

Ve'ea nu'a                                           Babaguna Oubi 

Ve'ea nou nu'ari. Mate korowohu'odutiri via goho keekee'i kibori, 

pee kie'utiri. Savi'i noito gama kiwateri via gagari kihi'amutiri. 

Kase kari'iri, po'ea nu'ari kereme'ediairi. Kepuri, agibe via 

titi'ebiha kidodiairi. Konobowa kopo kiviari via auoha naana i'opu 

ta'uri. 
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joists, corner posts and inside studs, and then rafters. After that we 

tie vines onto the rafters, and afterwards tie on the thatch. When 

you have finished thatching all the way up, then we put on the 

ridgecap. Then we nail on the sero cladding and the flooring. 

When all this hard work has been done, the house is complete. 

Weather                  Jimmy Hegamo and Emake Karea 

When it is summer time you can see a very hot sun. And when 

you see the wind blowing the leaves of the trees, you know that 

soon there will be a big storm coming with wind and rain. 

When it's rainy season and you see dark clouds forming and 

getting thicker and thicker, and you know the rain is now forming 

too. Suddenly the rain falls. 

A riddle                                                 Sabaravi Buka 

I am a tree. You can make all sorts of things from me, like a 

kundu drum, or you can cut a branch off me and plant it. You can 

make canoes and carvings out of me. During egg season I put out 

flowers. You can scrape my bark for medicine. In the dry season I 

lose my leaves, and in the wet season I put out new leaves. What 

sort of tree am I? 

Rosewood tree                                    Babaguna people 

The Rosewood is a tree. They can grow from seed or from 

cuttings. You can make canoes from it too. The sap can be used to 

glue on the skin of a drum, and it can be rubbed onto a bow as a 

hard coating. 

The bark can be scraped and 

squeezed with water to make 

a medicine for malaria. It is 

used for carving carved 

dishes, agibe-boards and 

titiebiha-figures. At the start of summer yellow blossoms come 

out, and that shows that it is the season for egg-laying. 
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O'opowa kemidio ki'iro                   Ubebe Wanau 

Monou Kuriwa kemiidiori. Monou ata o'opo ito araivuti biahai, 

mabu moo uramu'i nou kowa'atiwa koroohori. Noudori moo uumo 

biahai o'opo kemiidio ki'iro'i kara'ove aibori, mabu moo keikibuo'i 

nouwa o'opowa aupai biahai.  

Dehabuo nou taunaraiwairo, o'opo'ihawa nemiidio. Noudori, 

dehabuo nou moo uumori o'opowa kemiidio ki'iro'i. 

Agibe via aibi kidodiai nouri             Diburata Bome 

Monou abea geema'i nouro tau'o 

natomuai, aibira agibera kidodiai'i 

hapuo'i noito. Aibi nou naihaiha 

kowa'ati naari, mabu roo auo bati'i 

noiharo rowa'i, koroohora via dou 

batitora, noito rabidioda'i.  

Opuito ta'u'i abeamio inidini'ito 

oroohomo biahai. Nei aioroohoumo 

aibi haito. Noudori auoha naana'i, 

aibira agibera roo abearo tau'o 

ematomudiowa uumo ramu kaupairi; 

kastom hapuoitora, o via naana 

kidodiai'i, nou hapuoitora, uumo ramu 

kaupairi. 

Mo Sikuri Hivio'i                                Kimaru Nauesa 

Moo sikuri hivio'i nouwa konobo 1978 Umati o'opo sikuri'i nouwa 

noowahoro. Moo sikuri koowahoro orio'i nouwa konobo 1978wa, 

moo abea geema naibaha oihiai goiogohowa. Via moo sikuri 

kotoi'i nouwa moo maamu via abea biahairi. Hivio ata moo dou 

kiihori, hivio ata moo dou tato korouri, mabu moo maamu abea 

biahai. Dou niroito mooro sikuri nou notoi, nouwa sikuri naibaha 

nopoi'o. Oboita sikuri naibaha nopoi'o konobo 1982wa. 
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Life in the village                                  Ubebe Wanau 

I used to live at Kuri. I never came back to the village, because 

my husband was working. For that reason I did not really 

experience village life, because I did not grow up in the village as 

a small girl.  

Now I have come back and am staying in the village. So, now I 

have experienced life in the village. 

Making canoes and carved boards     Diburata Bome 

My father has taught me how to make paddles and carved boards. 

Paddles are very useful, because they can take you long distances, 

and whether taking a journey or travelling to the sago place, you 

will paddle there.  

In the old days our ancestors did not use outboard motors. They 

went about using paddles. That's why whatever he does, your 

father gives priority to teaching about paddles and carving so you 

grow up already having that knowledge; so that you grow up with 

a knowledge of these things, such things as traditions and 

handcrafts. 

My School Days                                  Kimaru Nauesa 

My education started in 1978 at Omati Community school. Soon 

after I started school, my father died during the rainy season that 

year, 1978. So while I was at school I was motherless and 

fatherless. Some days I would eat, and other days I went to bed 

without food, because I had no parents. It was with a hungry 

stomach that I studied until at last I finished school in 1982. 
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Korooho Kaukau Ramu Kamuta Koi 

Ata hivio'i, moo via moo ni'ama, imeiti korooho batito oo'utoiri. 

Imeiti naibaha noroviaudo peewa kaukau ramu. Imeiti naibaha 

nabidioudo imeiti korooho bati'i noito. 

Oboi pee naibaha naririoudo via notohiaudo, oboi'i kaukau ramu 

naibaha naratiaudo. Imeiti bu'i'i nouwa koo'u'i, nouwa ata naa 

kaukauro oohiai biahai via epia biahai. 

Imeiti bu'i'i nouwa korooho'i, nouwa dohoro naibaha oiti. Imeiti 

naibaha naraiwaudo pee mabu ito. Peewa naibaha noroviaudo 

kaukau ramu. Ata naa epia biahai, imeiti tutuha naraiwaudo 

o'opoito. 

Kaukau Ramu Korooho Bairu Daubu 

Moo gido'i nou kaukau ramu korooho gido'i nouri. Hivio ata mea'i 

moo via moo abea'i, imeiti naibaha noo'udo korooho kaukau 

ramu. Ida noo'udo kaririotoi o'opo kori atawa. Kaukau naibaha 

iira'ivutiumo pee udo. Pee kotohiaitoi, obo'i imeiti kioumotoiri. 

Koo'utoi'i nouwa 

kaukau'o boomo 

koohiaimo naa'uri. 

Moo kimaio'i nouwa 

boomo ihaidori. Boomoro uba komobodomairi.  Moo kimaio'i 

nouwa, Dadiro naibaha naapoiro, “Ni'imoito, Bairu, taimaio. 

Boomo airimaio, roo.” Moo kiremeteai'i nouwa boomo tarihawa 

novea. Maio, Dadio hamu nodau. “Moo ainoihiaida'i!” 

 

Dumani Sabaravi Buka 

Ata ta'u'i, imo ohiobaio ta'u'i nouwa, wade koromododiaimo, 

bo'uriri iimoohoomoi. Oboi naibaha nioumoumo bu'ito. Nou 

noo'umo nouwa kiohiwa niviaumo. Kiiwahoromori ido'omoi. 

Kido'omo, oboi moo ina ohudo ainooruoro hopu ito. 
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Going hunting with dogs Kamuta Koi 

One day my small brother and I went off on our own to our 

hunting spot. We got into the canoe with our dogs, and then we 

paddled off to our hunting spot. 

Once we had arrived and tied up the canoe, we went up into the 

bush with the dogs. While we were there in the bush, the dogs 

didn't catch anything and we didn't kill anything. 

We hunted on until late in the day, and then we returned to where 

the canoe was. We got into the canoe along with the dogs. We had 

killed nothing, and arrived back in the village empty-handed. 

Hunting with Dogs Bairu Daubu 

My story is about hunting with dogs. One fine day my father and I 

went hunting with the dogs. So we went off and arrived at an 

abandoned village. The dogs jumped out of the canoe while we 

were mooring the canoe. We moored the canoe, and then we went 

into the bush.  

While we were going along the dogs suddenly started bailing up a 

pig. I started to run to where the pig was, and the pig saw me from 

inside the bush. The pig started chasing me.  As I fled, my father 

shouted, calling out my name: Bairu, run faster. The pig is right 

behind you. When I turned around I saw the pig close behind me. 

I ran away calling out Mummy, Daddy, I am going to die now! 

 

Death Adder Sabaravi Buka 

One day, when we were boys, we made a plan to collect some 

white bush fruits. So we went into the bush and walked along 

until we found the fruits hanging there.  Then we started to climb 

up the tree to pick them. Some had been knocked down, so I 

climbed back down to pick them up off the ground. 
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Mabu'i nouwa kakaripa hapuo'i noudo bo'uriri naibaa nou nime 

nouwa, dumani geema e'auri biahai, goho iha'i nouwa natu'umai. 

Sono nou ovi'airo moo emoi hanu nouwa niadedeai. Oboi imo 

korooho'i nouwa oropoi'o. Moo 

konoonu kotohiitimo, ka'otaimo 

bena'ito, naibaha niahaumo. 

Oboi uumo noiti bu'ito nou noo'u 

opuito idomai'o koo'umori, do'oudo 

konoo nouwa kito'ari. 

Mo keikibuo ta'u'i  Agave Katue 

Moo keikibuo ta'u'i nouwa moo maamura abeara'i neitimu 

noo'ubumo Kikori ito, Aimahe udo. Imeibi koo'ubi'i nouwa 

gohowa niatimaibi, oboi komobati paina Daumo, nou duoiha 

nariribumo Ata pida biahai. 

Kotaumaiwa e'auri biahai tiwo mabu 

komu ata, komu ihabuo, obo gorowa 

kotoiwa. Nouro imeibi kotaumaibi'i 

nouhawa, tiwo komu'i nouro naibaha 

nimatoabi, imeibi komouhobiabi 

naa'ui. Ata toboro pida biahai, nou 

naihaiha duri'i geema'i nouri. 

Atanaa imeibi'o e'auri biahai. Auoha imeibi naana obo gorowai, 

via imeibi dou badi obo gorowai, via kirouti via goho hipura, 

imeibi auoha obo gorowai. Moo badi damo uumo biahai, nou ta'u'i 

nouwa, via moo badi oveatoi rahe. Moo baa nara'umo. Moo abea 

geemaro tuu udo noohiai. Atooria biahai, moo abea geema'i, 

nouro. 

Oboiri, moo keikibuowa oroa'i nouri. 
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As I was gathering them from the cuttygrass there I failed to 

notice a big death adder, and stood right on the middle of it. It 

swung its head around and bit me on the calf. That was the end of 

our expedition. They tied my leg and carried me back to the 

village. 

Now that's how I 

learnt to look ahead 

before I take a step 

when walking in the 

bush. 

 

 

 

When I was small Agave Katue 

When I was small I travelled from Aimahe to Kikori with my 

father and mother. On the way it grew dark on us, so we stopped 

over at a fish camp called Daumo. There was no light at all. 

As we tied up we didn't see the end of a canoe pole, a really short 

one, that was sticking up under the water, and as we were tying up 

that stick turned our canoe over, and suddenly tipped the three of 

us into water. There was no light in the sky at all; it was extremely 

dark. 

We couldn't see a thing. All our gear was in the water; our food 

was in the water; our bedding and our clothes, we were all in the 

water. As for me, I did not know how to swim at that time, and the 

two of them would not have found me. I would have drowned. 

But my great big father grabbed at my hand. And my great big 

father - he did not miss! 

That is the story about what happened to me when I was small. 
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Abeatatoi'i Jimmy Hegamo 

Ata ta'u'i abeatatoi aivemiidioido, auoha ta'u-ta'u korooho 

woroohodioido. Ata ta'u'i, gaibi naibaha viviaido. Meaha 

davimaipoido, naibaha waraiwaido motoito. 

Abeata'i naibaha woo'u'ine gaibi'i iviai, ma'ara nouwa vivi'a'ine, 

oboi naibaha viwahoro ihoi. Auoha ta'u-ta'u naiba vimododiai-

waatiti. 

Tutu biahai, ata'i niro naibaha wovea'ine. 

Oboiri, ata'i naibaha viroito'a ooboito, mere naibaha woroto'ine 

Abeata'i nouro naibaha vemidai'ine. Oboiri neiti naibaha 

vemiidioido nouwa, o'opoito araivitoi biahai. 

Oroa nouwa roropoi'o. 

Kupo  

            Sabaravi Buka 

Opuito ta'u'i nouwa o'opo 

ne'ewa ai-ii'aamama. Neiti 

paina ne'ewa'i nou Ubuo'o via Babai. Ubuo'o oubi nei kupo 

ramuri. Nei naara, boomora, via doura nou ritaidumo, oboi 

kiihomori, mabu nei kupo ramuri. 

Ina Babai oubi, nei kupo biahai. Nei korooho nou roo'udumo, naa 

nou riwotodumo, o boomora, hiviowa kiamotomori, oboi noudo 

nou rimedumo, naibaha kiihomori, mabu nei kupo biahari. 

Hivio ata Ubuo'o oubi nania edei'i paina Ekairo niainiai vima'ai. 

Oboi kupo mabu kimadedeai ma'ata ito, oboi dawarai'i naibaha 

vimowaabu. 

Nou vimowaabu, noudo woveamo kaabu'i, nei auoha torero 

vioohiai. 
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Two friends Jimmy Hegamo 

Once upon a time there were two friends who always used to go 

fishing together. One time they saw a very nice Malay-apple tree. 

They cleaned all round the base of the tree, and then they went 

home. 

Then one of the friends went to check the tree, and they were very 

ripe. So he sat down and started to eat them. Whenever he had the 

opportunity, he would do that. 

It wasn't too long before his friend saw that he had a swollen 

belly. 

Then, to his friend's surprise, he changed into a woman, and 

eventually gave birth to a child, and then the second friend 

married the first one. So the two of them lived there and did not 

return to their village. 

That's the end of the story. 

Fire Sabaravi Buka 

Long ago there were two villages. Their names were Ubuo'o and 

Babai. The people of Ubuo'o had fire. Whatever they found to eat, 

whether fish, pig or sago, they would cook it first, and then eat it, 

because they had fire. 

But the people of Babai did not have fire. When they went 

hunting, whether they killed a fish or a pig, they would just dry it 

in the sun before eating it, because they had no fire. 

One day the giant snake of the Ubuo'o people, whose name was 

Ekai, felt sorry for the people of Babai. He took some fire in his 

mouth, and headed across the sea towards them. 

As it came towards them, the people suddenly saw it coming over, 

and they were all terrified. 
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Hooho'ito kotoi oubi'i nei'o waroomo, “Tore moo'a.” Oboi nei'o 

woo'umo kupo'i kemidaimo naibaha wowoumo. 

Noudori nei'o naibaa nave'i noito kupo naibaha uumo woitimo. 

Kupo Kiadi Nave'i Ambie Natai 

Roo kupo adia nirowa, opuito rooro wahiiha nu'a ketere ne'ewa 

kiimoohoo. 

Nu'a ne'ewanu iviawa, auo geema nu'a'i hobohaibo kiwahe'ari. 

Keikibuo nu'a'i meaha kememehuri. 

Oropoi'owa, auo geema nu'a'i konoo ne'ewa ito katoa. Obo'i 

keikibuo nu'a'i noito kororihia. 

Roro e'auriwa omo'omo keiki oto'awa, oboi ni'imoito via 

hagohagoha kororihia, oboita kupo karadiari. Kupo'i aradiawa, 

hobohaibo komohodouti, oboita kupo auo geema naibaha koitiri, 

oboi naibaha kadorori. 

Koo'u naa gabo  

                      Igoi Kaba 

Ata hivio'i imeiti naibaha 

niwooruomama korooho. Ida 

noo'udo, oomo-turi ata 

keikiudo. Gaisi ida 

niroboudo, naibaha noo'udo 

kimai iromotoitoi. Kimai 

oromotoi naibaha 

nowahoroudo. Ida niromotoiudo Moubaro mai naibaha eruwai.  

Ida niromotoiudo naibaha niari'iaudo. 

Pee kotohiaitoi, naibaha nowahoroudo kimai iremeherei. Tutu 

biahai moo kimai'i gidobu koohiai, naa'uri. Ida noviodoi, kovia, 

kahu'eta. Kimai guma ida nimeito'a, naibaha nimaive. 

Daniromotoiudo, Moubaro gidobu ata naibaha oviodoi. 
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But the leaders of the people said, “Do not be afraid.” Then they 

went and took the fire from the mouth of the snake. 

And that is how our poor neighbours found out about the 

usefulness of fire. 

How to Make Fire Ambie Natai 

If you want to make a fire, first of all you have to find two dry 

sticks. 

Once the sticks have been found, you split 

the bigger one, and sharpen the smaller 

one. 

Once that is finished, you tread on the 

bigger stick with your two feet. Then you 

gently rub it with the small stick. 

When you see smoke starting to rise, alright, you do it faster until 

the smoke increases and it starts to smoulder. Once it's 

smouldering, you blow on it until the fire lights. 

Going fishing Igoi Kaba 

One day my small brother and I paddled downriver on a fishing 

trip. We came to a small creek. First we caught some small 

prawns to use as bait, and then set off to go fishing. Then we 

started fishing. As we started to fish Mouba (my younger brother) 

suddenly caught a large bassfish. We fished there for a while, and 

then we moved on. 

We tied the canoe up and began to throw our lines. Soon my line 

had caught a barramundi. I pulled it in, landed it in the canoe, and 

took the hook out. Next I put new bait on, and then I cast the line 

out again. Then we waited until my younger brother caught 

another barramundi. 
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Oboiri imeiti kimai ki'omutitoi naibaha niwodomamaro. Kividiai, 

ida nihioutimo, kiaherutimo, birikaniwa kitaimo. Oboiri doho'i 

naibaha nihoumo. 

Dou Kirimi  

                Emake Karea 

Hivio ata, moo via ni'ama, 

imeiti naibaha niwooruomama, 

dou ahiaitoi. Imeiti pee turi'i 

nouwa kaia, ibuo via kimai 

ne'ewa aivitidio, oboiri 

naibaha niwooruomama. 

Kiwooruo'i nouwa mooro upa 

novea. Mooro upa'i naibaha 

natetai kaiaito. Kovia, naibaha 

niwooruomama. 

Mooro naroo, “Dou do'o ainahiai da'iduudo. Kimai imotoitoi.” 

Kimai naibaha nimehe'eudo. Kimotoitoi'i nohimiawa 8 naa 

niviodoiudo. 

“Oboiri,” mooro naeoo. “Kimai i'omutitoi.” Oboiri naibaha 

noo'udo dou ahiai. 

Dou'i naibaha ne'ebo, naibaha aabuai. Dou iipi tama'i kamoto, 

wowo kiahehe, dou bari'i kahiai, dou'i kowaho'iodidio turito. 

Obo'i oboro naibaha niwodomamaro, dou kirimi'i nou ramu 

o'opoito. 

Dou kototo oroari                                      Kamuta Koi 

Oobora dubura atatoi koo'utoi'i dou batito. Dubu tuu naana'i 

kimidai'i: ibuo, gara'ara via gagari. Ooboa tuu naana'i kimidai'i: 

oto, kurua, abea via tutete. Aibi kimidaitoi'i naibaha koo'utoi'i pee 

mabuito, naibaha abidioudo dou kototo bati'i noito. 
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That was enough, so we reeled in our fishing lines and paddled 

back up river. Once I had taken the fish up to the house, I then 

proceeded to chop them up, put the pieces into a billy, and cook 

them. Once they were done, we ate them for dinner. 

The Sago Log                                          Emake Karea 

One day my brother and I went down the river to cut a sago down. 

In our canoe we had an axe, a knife, and two fishing lines. And so 

we paddled down. While paddling down I saw a mudfish. With 

my knife I cut the mudfish on the head. Once it was in the canoe 

we continued on down. 

“Let's cut the sago down later,” I told my brother, “and do some 

fishing now.” 

Between us we caught 8 fish. 

“That's enough,” I said. “Reel in the fishing lines.” After that we 

went to cut down the sago. 

I chopped the sago and it fell down. I cleaned the thorns and the 

rubbish on the bark. 

I cut the top off, and we pulled it into the main river. 

Then we floated up the river to the village with the sago log. 

 

 

Sago making                                             Kamuta Koi 

One time a wife and her husband walked off to the sago place. 

The husband got his tools: an axe, a knife, and a bow; and the 

wife her tools: a sago hammer, a sheet of black-palm, a strainer 

and pegs to hold the strainer. They took their paddles and went 

down to their canoe, and then they set out for the sago place. 
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Kaririotoi'i dou bati'i nouwa, duburo dou kahiai kowahorori. Dou 

koomo'aa'i hopuwa, obo'i komuti kowahoro'i. Kopoi'o'i nouwa 

ooboa wowo kemahehea'i, komowou'i kiori bati'i noito. 

Duburo dou kototo kowahoro'i, ooboro kiori naibaha owahoro. 

Duburo kototo kopoi'o'i, ooboaro beroro gauoha kiori'i. 

Nouwa doho koiti'i, oboi 

beroro'i kipoi'oi, komu ta'u 

komotoitoi'i dou emiwai. 

Kaive'i nouwawa ooboro 

obo kemahu'odoi'i, obo'i 

apohowa kibi'i. 

Koropoi'o'i neiti dou naana'i kiwodoitoi'i pee turito. Neiti 

koroviatoi'i peewa, oboi karaiwaitoi'i o'opo ito. Oroa komu nouwa 

roropoio. 

Idomai Uba Koiti'i                                    Silas Waira 

Moo idomai uba koiti hivio'i 1952. Moo tawamuho biahai. Moo 

keiki merewari. 1965 moo tawamuho nouwa nivia. Moo oobo 

nouwa nemidai January 1978. Moo idomai e'auri tato kemidio'i 57 

konobo. Dehabuo Novemba Fraide 6 moo gido'i nouwa ni'ati. 

Moo mere keekee ohiobaio ne'ewa naa'u, buhebaio badi ne'ewa 

naa'u, auoha tuu hapuoudo naa'ubuo. 

Bugurumu Davida Amua Siwaga 

Opuito moo keikibuo'i nouwa, moo abeamu noo'udo korooho 

komobatito. Danoo'udu komobati kaririotoi, nouwa naana ida 

nividiai-waaudo moto.  

Oboi noudo naibaha niodoudo pee koroviatoi. Naibaha nahi'iaudo 

naa iimoohootoi. Nounoo'udo naa ida nierudo naibaha naraiwaudo 

doho'i. Oboi nouwa naa ida niitoudo, moo abeamu dou ida 

nihoudo.  
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As soon as they arrived at the sago place, the husband started to 

cut down the sago. The sago fell to the ground, and he began to 

peel the bark off. When that was finished the wife took the palm 

leaf bases to the place where she would be squeezing and filtering 

the sago, and set the apparatus up. 

Then as the husband started to pound the sago pith, the wife 

started to squeeze it. When the husband finished pounding, the 

wife squeezed the chips. 

By then it was late afternoon, and the wife finished off the last of 

the chips, and waited a short time for the sago to settle. Then the 

wife drained the water off, and loaded the sago into a bag. 

When that was finished they put the sago gear into the canoe, and 

then they both got into the canoe, and went back with the tide to 

the village. And that's the end of this short story. 

Becoming Blind                                         Silas Waira 

My eyes went blind in 1952. I had no beard then. I was a small 

boy. In 1965 I got a beard. I married in January 1978. I have lived 

57 years without my sight. Now on Friday November 6 I have 

written my story. I have three boys, and three girls too, six 

altogether. 

The Giant                                Davida Amua Siwaga 

Before, when I was small, I went hunting with my father to a bush 

camp. We set off and when we arrived at the bush camp, we 

carried the gear up to the house.  

When that was done, we then went down and got into the canoe. 

Then we set out to look for fish. We went and caught some fish, 

and then, in the afternoon, we returned. Next we cooked the fish, 

and my father and I then had our meal together.  
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Oboi, duo'i obo'ida'oiro, bugurumu geema 

naibaha oo'uro moo oohiai ina oowodaui 

piroito. Moo abea nouta'uwa oibua, 

bugurumunu naibaha obodoidio. Imeiti 

ki'irohaito naibaha niheheaimama. Duo 

kerekerewai imeiti naana kitohiaitoi naa'u 

ta'u kiwodoi peewa gamo'ori o'opoito. 

Konobo           Davida Amua Siwaga 

Ata ta'u aiviheheai, Iesu nouhimia korovidio oubi'i neimu naibaha 

wahi'iaimo. Aiwaabumo hapuoito. Kaabu'i nouhimiahawa viohiai 

konoboro wia gururura babasira'o Nou ta'uwa Iesu uwori. Nei 

aiviiwoto, oboiri aivira'umo. Nei imini tauwaratoaimo. “Iesu, imo 

taniwabai. Imo ainira'umo. Imo ainoroihiaida'iduumo. Doihabuo 

taniwabai.” 

Iesu ro noudo viatodoi, “Tounaa maburi via rio'o, moo paina'i 

nouwa, rio'o Iehowa aatodoi tato, konobonu ta'u oo'ui?” Iesu 

noudo wado pee wameaito, nei hooho-hawa vi'auri, naibaha 

wotoboa. Tuu ne'ewa naibaha vivi'ai. Naibaha wotua, “Aaba! 

Hopuwa toborowa, via obowa rohimia ena'enari. Imo ta'u mea 

tanimedea.” Oboi ta'u naibaha woo'u. 

Imo'o gido taiba nirabodoiadumo           Agave Katue 

Imo godogodo oubi'o gido kirabodoia uumori. Doihabuo 

bohoboho oubi gido kirabodoia nave'i nouwa nirabodoiadumo. 

Imo Kerewo oubi nou buhegido kirabodoia oubiri. Buhegido 

abodowa, naibari: Upira buhera'i nei nou itoro kiaiveri, naiba 

kabodori. Dububaio'i nou serere'ito kabodori. Via gido kaapo 

dubu'i nou naa'u mere gauoharo kaapori, via gido kovi'o mere'i 

nou badi naa'u merero kovi'ori. Ina nouro nou rovi'ai, obo'i auoha 

oubi'o auoha nouwa kovi'airi auoha'ito. Upira buhera via 

ohiobaiora dububaiora, naa'u gidonu nou ne'ewatoi ta'u kabodori, 

hapuo via hapuo. Ina kopoi'o ito nou kidabuairi ne'ewatoi'i 

naa'ubuoito. Obo'iri nouwa koropoi'ori. 
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Then that night a big giant appeared that wanted to grab me and 

take me off secretly. My father woke up right then, and chased the 

giant away. In the wee hours of the night we packed up our gear, 

and took everything straight back to the village. 

Calming a storm  Davida Amua Siwaga 

Once upon a time, at dawn, Jesus set out with his disciples. They 

were travelling across to the other side. As they were going 

across, suddenly they were struck by a storm with thunder and 

lightning. At the time Jesus was asleep. They were being beaten 

so much that they were starting to sink. They were in despair. 

“Jesus, help us. We are sinking. We are going to die. Help us right 

now.” 

Jesus asked them, “Why didn't you ask God in my name to calm 

the storm?” Next Jesus walked out to the front of the boat. and 

stood up there looking at them, face to face. He lifted up both his 

hands. Then he said aloud, “Father! You alone have authority over 

earth, rain and water. Set the weather right for us.”  

Immediately the weather became normal. 

How we sing.                Agave Katue 

All of us know how to sing. Nowadays we 

sing the way that white people sing. 

We Kerewo people have traditional songs that we sing. When we 

sing them, this is how we do it: The mothers and girls' raise their 

voices and sing out. The men sing low. The song leader leads out 

first of all by himself, and there is pick-up leader, one fellow who 

picks up the words and projects them out to everyone. The women 

and the girls, and the boys and the men, will sing this one line two 

times, one side then the other. Then to finish it off they will 

combine the two voices into one. And so it comes to an end. 
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Imo abeamiora maamiora nei kiamauti toto'i  

 Emake Karea 

Imo abeamiora maamiora nei kiamauti toto'i, nei giri naa'u 

koto'amori, nei kama toto'i, dububaio gama ramu hoohoito 

koto'amori. Maamio tuu'i kororohimori, nei turi'i nouwa 

kototutimori. Abeamio gama nou riai'idadumo nouwa nei giri 

naa'u ra'idumo, kamakama. Nei kama do'o koowahoromori. 

Opuito nei sovio kerema'airi. Dububaio nei sovio naana'i, nou 

kepa, kiowa, tubuka, tuutahe via gama. Maamio nei badi sovio 

naana'i, nou wapa, bidibidi ba'e, narea, mabuowapo, via hiamo. 

Naananu nehimia nou ramu kamamori, gee'inu. 

Dotou Korooho Koo'u'i Agi  Awabe Akumu 

Moo dotou korooho koo'u'i. O'opo udo kahi'iai'i oboro 

nowooruo'ine, nou nowooruo oomoturi keiki atawa, pee naibaha 

naririo. Pee konau kotohiai, hoka utua'iwa. 

Koropoi'o'i gagari, ke'o, teba kimidai, oboiri koo'u'i itori. Koo'u 

goho'i nouwa, diware ne'ewa kibodoidioha, ata epia biahari. 

Koo'u'i nouwa boomo koohiaimori kaukau'o. Kadobo tebaito 

koihiai'i. Noudo kaa'otai kowaarario'i oomoturi keiki wapowa 

kamesereu'a'i, kemi'iri'i 

omoturi nouwa. 

Kowohu'o'i, karirio, meaha 

kotohiai koropoi'o'i, 

karaiwai'i, pee mabuito. 

Danaraiwai pee mabuito, 
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The way our fathers and mothers dance  

 Emake Karea 

The way our fathers and mothers dance. Their way of dancing is 

that they stand in a line, the men standing in the front with the 

drums. The women join arms, and dance together in the middle. 

The men take the lead with the drum, and they go along dancing 

in a line. After that they start dancing. 

Beforehand they dress up in shell necklaces and leaves. What the 

men dress up in are loin shells, head-dresses, bouncing plumes 

and armbands and they carry drums. and what the women dress up 

in are breech skirts, shell-disk headbands, dog-teeth necklaces, 

shell bangles and crescent shells. They dance and celebrate with 

all these things on. 

 

Yesterday's Hunt  Agi Awabe Akumu 

Yesterday I went hunting. The current carried me down, and I 

arrived at a small creek, where I tied the canoe rope to a nipa palm 

leaf stump. 

After that I picked up my bow and arrows, and set off into the 

bush. As I was going along I chased two cassowaries, but I didn't 

kill either of them. A bit further along the dogs bailed up a pig. I 

shot it with a broad-bladed arrow, and it died.  I picked it up and 

carried it on my shoulders as far as a creek, where I dropped it 

into the water, and then I dragged it out to the main river with a 

vine hooked through its cheek. Once I got it out there and had tied 

it up well, I had to return to where the canoe was. 

When I got back to the canoe, I untied the rope and put it into the 
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pee konau kopiwo kovia peewa. Pee danemi'iri obowa kodobia, 

kaukau daniovuti koropoi'o, aibi kemidai kabidioitori. 

Danoo'u boomo mabu, boomo hopu kodu'uti, kovia peewa, 

kohu'oitori humoito. Obo nouoiro'aa kowodoitori o'opoito. 

Karirio o'opowa, naana kividiai motoito kidia'i, karaiwai'i boomo 

ka'otai'i, kovidiai'i motoito. Boomo kohiouti koropoi'o, oubii 

kima'ati koropoi'o. 

Boomo horo'ii kiahirutii koropoi'o, kidu'uti, birikaniwa kidobii, 

obo kemadoro kotohiai'i 

kupowa. Ko'ouro koropoi'o'i 

kidimaitori. Kidimai koropoi'o'i, 

kiratutiitori. Kiratuti koropoi'o'i, 

kerema'ati, kiiho koropoi'o'i, 

pereito kiwaivuti, disiwa kiowo 

koropoi'oo, keta kipoho'a, oboi, 

komohiitori. 

Oboiri, moo gido'i nouroropoi'o. 

Kaukau Nituro  Diburata Bome 

 

Ata hivio'i, moo ohio 

kemiidiowari, moo 

naamumu bomo gabo 

nohu'oudo, dawaraito, 

kaukau ramu. Naibaha 

naraiwaudo. Bomo'i kepiatoi 

naibaha nowoodoudo. 

Kioodoi'i nouwa imeiti pee 

biaha noveaudo. Pee 

huramaro tau'o owaaburo 

oomo-turi hapuoito. Oboiri 

imeiti koo'u nave biahai. 
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canoe. I dragged the canoe into the water, and went up and got all 

the dogs in, and then took the paddle and started paddling. 

Next I went to where the pig was, and washed the mud off it and 

loaded it into the canoe. Then I paddled out to the mouth of the 

river. The water then took me up to the village. 

When I arrived there, I carried the gear up to the house and having 

put it there, I then went back and carried the pig up to the house. 

When I had cut it all up, I gave it all out to the people. 

When I had finished cutting up the bones to the right size, I 

washed them and put them in the pot, added water, and hung it 

over the fire.  Once it was cooked, it was taken off the fire and 

dished out.  

Then the plates were given out to the people, and they ate, and 

afterwards the plates were collected, and when they had been 

washed in the basin, the mats were unrolled, and we went to sleep. 

And there ends my story. 

Kaukau Nituro River                           Diburata Bome 

Once upon a time when I was a 

little boy, I went down the river 

with my older brother to hunt for 

pigs. We had started back, when 

we killed a pig, which we then 

carried down to the bank. But 

when we got down our canoe 

was not to be seen. The wind had 

blown it across towards the other 

side of the river. We were 

stranded. 
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Moo naibaha nowahororo aabui pee'i nou gabo. Kaimau wa'i 

ohuwa naabuwa, dawarai'i. Oomoturi keiki naa biahai; auo 

geemari. Moo ida naabu goho'i nouwa moo hera naibaha oropoi'o. 

Idomai kiroudomea, ina naibaha nowahoro aabui Kaukau Nituro 

hapuo'i taritari kemeti'i nouwa, pee nouwa noohiai, inidini 

kiimahi'iodidio nohimiaha nodauro, nanaro komotoi bati'i noito. 

Babaguna O'opo'i Taiba Erede'a                Igoi Kaba 

Babaguna o'opoi nou aiemahipoumo 

oubiha paina Gigove, Ainamua, Ai'a, 

Kibaru, A'oi, Wai'e via Gigove mere 

Nana'i. Nei nou aioo'umo o'opo 

Aimaheudo. Oboiri, Nana'i hopu 

paidubu'i nouro kowa'ati naibaha 

ema'ai wade kimowa'ewo mere. 

Oboiri, Nana'iro nou o'opo Aimahe 

oubi naibaha iwouro Babagunaito. Via 

ami'ia Kerewo o'opo'i, nei painaio'i: 

Ubu'o, Goro, A'eidio, Mubagowo via 

Dopima, noudo oubiha ami'ia naibaha 

orovidiaumo Babagunaito. 

 

 Oboiri Nana'i naibaha aapoimo 

paidubuito. Nana'iro aiiwouro mere keke imini koomoohoo 

hapuoito. Oboiri Nana'i nou oihiai merero emidai, Karea paidubu. 

Oboiri dehabuo nouro ni'auri. 

Naa Gabo Koroho  Jimmy Hegamo 

Konobo 1995, moo keikimere ta'u'i nouwa, moo via moo ni'ama 

keikimu reke ramu korooho neibaha noo'udo. Imeiti korooho'i 

nouhawa, bati doho neibaha oiti. 

Imeiti'o naa kiwotowa, peenu goho naa'uri, reke ki'omutitoi, imeiti 

karaiwai'i nouhawa, bati duri'i neibaha oiti. 
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So I started to swim out to where the canoe was. I found a floating 

nipa palm stem and swam across the sea. It was not a small river; 

it was very wide. By the time I got half-way across my strength 

was exhausted. I prayed and then started out again to where the 

canoe had drifted, on the beach close to the Kaukau Nituro River. 

I caught the canoe, and followed instructions to pull the rope to 

start the canoe, and drove it by myself back to where my older 

brother was standing. 

How Babaguna village was formed  Igoi Kaba 

The names of the people who first started clearing Babaguna 

village are: Gigove, Ainamua, Ai'a, Kibaru, A'oi, Wai'e, and 

Gigove's son Nana'i. They came from the village of Aimahe. Now 

the Governor had given work to Nana'i as an interpreter, so Nana'i 

then brought the people of Aimahe to Babaguna. And the names 

of the other Kerewo villages that people shifted up to Babaguna 

from are these: Ubu'o, Goro, A'eidio, Mubagovo and Dopima.  

So Nana'i was selected as chief. Nana'i brought the people to 

Babaguna for the sake of their children's education. Now the son 

who survived Nana'i when he died has taken over, chief Karea, 

and today he is in charge. 

Fishing trip  

              Jimmy Hegamo 

In 1995, this was when I was 

a small boy, my younger 

brother and I went out fishing 

with our nets. While fishing 

we caught as many as we 

could until late afternoon. 

We rolled up our fishing nets and put them into the canoe with our 

fish, but as we started heading back home, the place became very 

dark. 
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Tutu biahai, hurama, viha, goio kotua naa'u, bamuna auo'auo 

biahai, via imeiti bati i'auri modobo biahai. Imeiti karaiwai'i 

nouwa, dou niro via tore ramuri. Imeiti karaiwai o'opo mabu 

koohiai'i nouwa imeiti uumo biahai, Koo'u nave'i, naa'u bati'i 

nouwa koo'u karaiwai. Nododiai waudo naa'u bati'i nouwa, 

imeiti'o kiwoto naanu, auoha kihere oboito. Imeiti'o ne'ewa-

ne'ewa gauoha aivitidio. 

Imeiti abeara maamura neibaha oo'udo 

imeiti kiimoohoo. Neiti'o imeiti 

naibaha niviaudo o'opo mabuwa. Oboi, 

karaiwaimo, motoito, dou kiiho 

koropoi'o, oboiri uwo komohimo naa'u. 

Oroa nouwa roropoi'o, oooo. 

Mo Gido'i  Ovi Malex 

Moo gido'i orowadu'oiri. Imo opuito o'opo'i nou paina'i Ave'oa. 

Imo abeamio via maamio'i nouwa emiidioumo. O'opo meari via 

vio bari meari, via goota gorori. Kiiho naana'i rooro imoohoorahe. 

Naa nou nohimia batiri via ka'uri. Naa'u aibo, douiha rooro 

ovearahe, o'oponu nouwa. Abeamio via maamio nei aiaraivutimo 

gohoito dou ototoi. Nei nou pupuo oubiri. Bati auwowari ina nei'o 

koo'u via karaiwairi hivio naa'u nouwa dou gabo. Dehabuo nou 

imo ta'unu nouwa, dawodawo auwo geemari, mabu imo'o owa'ati'i 

pauwo geemari imoido. 

Sandei korooho kawa  Sinomi Kupai 

Auo pura'i nouri naibaha nioumoumo bu'ito, koroohokawa. Imo 

nouro iniwoumo mere'i, nou paina'i nou Nakairi. Nakairo haida 

ata naibaha ovea, goota ohuwa. Oboi nouro aroo imoido, “Rio 

auaha tatoimo goota mabu'i nouwa.” Noudo Nakai naibaha ioro 

goota'i. Tutu bihai imo tama ainiahi'iodidioumo Nakai goota ohu'i 

noudo koomo'aa'i. Oboiri imo auoha uba karai'idamori. Noudo 

auo naamu Nakai naibaha nowohaumo, konoo kerehebia, motoito. 

Oboi nouwa uumo noitimo auopura go'oa kowai mabu'i. 
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It wasn't long before the wind rose, the rain fell, and the waves 

rose, and it got very rough, and we could not see anything. And as 

we headed back we were feeling hungry and afraid. We didn't 

know which direction to head for our village. There was only one 

thing we could do to make it possible to get home. The one thing 

we could do was to throw all the fish we had caught into the 

water. We only left two fish each in the canoe. 

Our parents had realised we were in danger and had come to look 

for us. They found us close to the village, struggling and turning 

this way and that. Anyway, we reached home safely, and when we 

had had something to eat, afterwards we went straight to bed. And 

that's the end of the story ... ooooh. 

My Story  Ovi Malex 

I'm about to tell my story. Before we used to live in a village 

called Ave'oa. Our fathers and mothers used to live there. It was a 

good village and there was a good beach, and plenty of coconuts. 

We didn't have to look hard for food. It was a place for fish and 

crabs. In the same way you didn't have to look for sago; it was 

there in this village. The fathers and mothers came back to a 

central place to make sago - not all the way to the coast. They 

were a strong people. Even though it was a long way, they would 

go out and return from the sago place the same day. Nowadays we 

are very lazy, because for us to work is a big effort. 

Sunday spin  Sinomi Kupai 

It was Sunday morning when we went for a spin into the bush. 

The fellow who led us, his name was Nakai. Nakai somehow 

spotted a lizard on a coconut tree. So then he said: “You guys 

stand underneath the coconut tree.” Next thing, Nakai climbed up 

the coconut. All of a sudden we got a great shock when Nakai fell 

from the coconut. We all ran out of the way. Afterwards we went 

back and picked Nakai up, carried him back to the house with a 

broken foot. So that's how we learnt about Sunday's punishment. 
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Mo abea via maamu Saro Misiri 

Hivio mea kiheheai'i nouwa moo abea via maamu korooho 

naibaha iwooruomama, guradi iviai komobatito. 

Naibaha aririoudo. Pee naibaha otohiaido. Moo abea ipidi naibaha 

idimai. Oboi naibaha aratia, guradi oveai. Guradiwa aiorooho 

boomo geema. Moo abearo ipidi ito naibaha aaro, kirimihari. 

Abearo maamu naibaha oomorou, nou owabai, boomo eemi'iritoi 

pee ito. Abearo aroo, “Ipidi tamidaida'i. Moo boomo aina'otaida'i, 

owoodoi pee ito.” Boomo peewa naibaha oviaudo. Oboiri 

niwodomama o'opoito. 

Oboiri naibaha aririodo tawatawa 

pee kotohiaitoi, moo naibaha 

naapoido moto'ito. Moo naibaha 

noodoiro, ina nu'a ata geema 

aiotoi. Mabu'i nouwa ina 

minimini geema ai'iatei. Moo tuu 

naiba nou niaive, minimini ha 

nioohiai, moo naiba nadedeumo. 

Moo idebi ramu naiba 

noowodaudio. 

“Taiba ri'ai? Taiba ri'ai?” 

Maamuro naatoodoi. 

“Moo boomo ainadededumo!” 

Maamuro aroo, “Airiroomohuoro, roo nou minimini 

oradededumo.” 

Moo idebi naibaha narahiai. Oboiri, neiti naana naibaha 

nimovidiaimama. Abea boomo naibaha owahoro, ohiouti, 

kerekereha. Obo'iri maamu via moo naibaha kerekere nividiaudo 

motoito. 
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My father and mother Saro Misiri 

It was a sunny morning when my father and mother paddled off 

down the river to the bush camp to check the pig traps. 

They arrived and tied the canoe up. Then my father picked up his 

gun, and went into the bush to check the sago trap. At the sago 

trap there was large black pig. My father took aim and fired. 

Father then called out to mother to give him a hand to pull the pig 

down to the canoe. Father said, “You can carry the gun. I will 

carry the pig on my shoulders down to the canoe.” So they loaded 

the pig into the canoe. Then they started to take it up to the 

village. 

When they arrived at the jetty, they tied the canoe up, and called 

out to me in the house. So I started coming down. But there was a 

big tree standing there, and there were wasps at the base of it. As I 

put out my hands, I touched the wasps, and they stung me. I ran 

off screaming. 

“What's wrong? What's wrong?” asked Mummy. 

“I've been bitten by pigs!” 

Mummy said, “No kidding! Those are wasps that have stung 

you!” 

So then I stopped my crying, and helped them bring their things 

up. Then Father began to cut the pig up into pieces, and Mummy 

and I carried the pieces up to the house. 
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Mo bamu keikiwa oroari Kamara Da'iri 

 

Moo bamu keiki nouwari via mooro hoohoito kimovi'a'i via moo 

abeara maamura, imo pee e'eboi noo'umo Ibomo turiito. 

Ainodoroumo wapo keiki'i noito. Nou goho'i nouwa kori airoo'a 

imo kemiidio bati'i. 

Io, pee'i nou eriri geemari. Aabaro nouwa e'ebo. 

Ina imo kaukau ramuri. Oboiri kaukau oobo'i mere naibaha irotuti. 

Taunemiidioumo, tutu ta'u aibo, kaukau bamu-bamunu auo-auo 

naibaha oitiumo. Nouwa ina kaukau bamu-bamu'i eamo'i noudo, 

Ibomowa kemiidio nania'i, edei geema'i, nou nirori kaukau 

kekenu iiwotoi. Nou ta'unu nouwa obo doho koiruti ta'u'i nouwari. 

Obo'iri, doho obo'i nou oirowa, obonu nouro imo ainiiviowa, 

ganau'o naibaha niwapihi. Aabaro aroo naana taiovutimo peewa, 

duori nou. Edeinu tuture ramuri koo'u'i nouwa imoido. Imo baa 

niiwoto. Opuito naana ena'ena via pupuo ki'a ta'u'i nouwari. Naa'u 

imo nou taunodaumo o'opo ito. Nou moo oroa komu nouri.  

Oooo. 
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When I was a baby Kamara Da'iri 

When I was a baby, I, along with my older brothers and sisters, 

and our parents, went to Ibomo Creek to chop down a canoe tree. 

We then entered the creek and followed its course. Now 

somewhere in the middle was an old village site, and that was 

where we made our camp, building a shelter for us to stay in. 

Yes, the canoe tree was a large Cordia subcordata (which we call 

eriri). My father then started to chop it down. 

But we also had dogs with us, and one of the bitches gave birth to 

some puppies. We had already stayed there at the campsite for 

quite a while, and the puppies grew bigger and bigger. Now 

because of yelping of the puppies, the monster that dwelt in the 

Ibomo, which was a large snake, wanted to kill them. This was the 

time tide used to flow up every evening. 

Well, that evening the tide was coming up, and then the level of 

the water rose up till it reached us and flooded our fireplace. That 

night my father told us to load the things into the canoe. The 

snake was coming towards us blowing its conch shell. We were 

nearly killed. This was the time before when the power and might 

of those things was at work. We paddled straight back to the 

village. That's my short story. 
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Pee kie'uti  Kamara Da'iri 

Naiba moo nirori pee hapuoito orowadu'oi doihabuonu. Pee nou 

tounaari? Nou nu'ari. Bu'iwa rotoidumo, via pee aratidiai'i nouwa 

nou ke'ebori. Koomo'aari hopu ito, ina wapo kahiairi. 

Nou mabu'i nouwa kowa'eviari hooho ihaito, kameai 

rowahoroda'i. Kameai oropoi'owa kahiruti, via koveihutiri, oboita 

kopoi'ori turi. Wameara wapora riwahoroda'i idodiai, ina bara 

hapuo via hapuo riwahoroda'i iapirioi. 

 

Oboiri pee turi ni'imoiha kowooruo, via kiidimo rowahoro. Nou 

do'oito rooro kowotoboari bara ito, wameara wapora ikekuti, 

hapuo'ito via hapuo'ito. Oropoi'owa ki'iri'itori o'opo ito owoui, 

mabu auo horo via dati iaivei oboita pee naiha korododiari. 

 

Nou do'oito kouhobiari hooho goroito gimini eherei via baraa 

ne'ewa iveri'iti. Wapo nou ropai, oboiri kemadiari. Via ki'iriri 

oboito, obowa e'auri, meaha aroowodaudio da'i. 

Ina pee kie'uti nu'a'i nou godoihari; ami'ida nou kookoo nu'ari, 

ami'ida nou ibi'ibi nu'ari. Ata nu'a nou korou tuturi, ata nou tutu 

ta'u orourahe; nu'a tiahatiahari. Nou nouri naibaari pee kie'uti 

hapuo ito. 
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Making a canoe  Kamara Da'iri 

Now I want to talk about canoes. What is a canoe? It is a tree. 

They stand in the forest, and when it has become big, then you 

chop it down. Once it has fallen on the ground, you cut off the tail 

end. 

Then the log is turned so that it is facing the right way up, and you 

can start working on the top of the log. When the top of the log is 

leveled, you cut in marks to the correct depth, and hollow it out, 

and that's finishes the inside. Then you will start to form the bow 

and the stern, and then you will start to shave off the excess wood 

from either side. 

Then you lower the thicker part of the inside, and start to remove 

the excess. Then you turn it on its side and chip away at the bow 

and stern on either side. When that is finished, you are going to 

push it down to the river to bring it to the village, in order to 

remove the rough bits and lighten it, and then the canoe is 

completed. 

After that the canoe is turned upside-down to remove the excess 

on the back of the canoe and to scrape down the two sides. You 

close off the stern of the canoe, and then you burn the bottom to 

help preserve it. Then the canoe is dragged down to the river in 

order to see whether it rides well in the water. 

Now there are many kinds of trees that can be used for hewing 

canoes; some are hardwoods, and some are softwoods. Some will 

last a long time, some will not; there is plenty of variety. So that is 

all about hewing canoes. 
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Mo naamu'i noumu uwo gema novi'odoudo.  

                        Ambie Natai 

Ata hivio'i, moo via moo naamu'i, 

naibaha noo'udo korooho. Imeiti'o 

ainowoudo kimai naa'u gauoha. 

Aibi ida nimidaiudo obo'i naibaha 

niwooruomama. Goho'i nouwa 

naririoudo. Moo naamu'i naibaha 

ira'ive kaia geema ramu, soroko 

ne'ewa irobai. Moo pee turiwa 

noowodaudio. Soroko ne'ewa ida 

irobai, naibaha oodoiro korovia. Obo'i naibaha nahi'iaudo. 

Ida noo'udo, kaririotoi, moo naibaha nidiairo motoito, kupo 

adoroi. Moo naamu'i naibaha ahi'ia'i kimai naa'u'i otohiai. Kimai 

ida otohiai naibaha aririoro moido. Obo'i, hobohaibo'i nou 

nemiidioudo. Imeiti auoha nou nira'oraiudo umu ketere'i 

kerederiowa noveaudo. Imeiti hagohagoha kiooruotoi motoudo. 

Ida nabidioudo, moo naamu'i nouro kimai'i komoohiai, ida 

oviodoi. Imeiti'o naaito naho'oudo. Komowa'etai'i nouwowa nou 

uwo geemari. Uwo geemanu koviatoi. Imeiti auo gee'iri. 

Obo'i imeiti naibaha niwodomamaro. Doho'i imeiti abea'i nouro 

uwo geemanu ida epia, moo maamu'i nouro meha ida itai, obo'i 

doho dou'i nou ramu nou nihoumo. 

Obowa Nania Edei  Davida Amua Siwaga 

Ki'iro goho komu ataito ainiheheai Samoawa, oboiri dubugeema, 

Ubi, Keberau, mere Neddy, via moohimia, noudo nahi'iaibumo, 

kaabubi humohaudo, Maubi kotoia'i, Utumaubi. Duoro nouwa 

nimeibi turumuba imowa'etai Era turi ito, dubugeema ga'o nouwa 

imevia. Nouwa aiemevia sono godo edei'i, keiki edei biahaie, 

aioowodaudio. Imeibi ga'o pida'i nou tore nouhimia nouarurutiro, 

obomaruruiha iiwaaburo imo pee goroiha iahiairo. Moo tama giro 

geema'i nouire. Noudo oboiri naibaha niwodoobiro Gigore karirio. 

Nouwa neibaha naririobumo kiheheai'i. Moo duowa oroanu 
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My brother and I pull in a turtle             Ambie Natai 

One day my older brother and I decided to go fishing. We only 

took one line with us. We picked up our paddles and started 

paddling down the river. Half-way down we pulled ashore. My 

brother went up onto the bank with his bushknife, and found two 

small crabs for bait. I was waiting for him in the canoe. Having 

found the crabs, he came back down and got into the canoe, and 

then we continued our journey. 

We went on until we arrived at our camp. I went up to the house 

and lit the fire, while my brother set off to tie the single line to a 

branch. Having tied the line, he then came ashore to where I was. 

Then we both sat there forgetting all else. We were talking when 

we turned around and saw the branch moving. We both rushed 

down from the house. We paddled to the place, and my brother 

took hold of the fishing line, and then pulled it up. We had 

thought it was a big fish, but were surprised to see that it was a 

huge turtle. We pulled it into the canoe. We were very excited. 

Then we paddled back up to the village with the tide. That 

afternoon our father killed that big turtle, and my mother cooked it 

well, and in the evening we ate it for dinner. 

The Water Dragon                     Davida Amua Siwaga 

Early one morning as the sun was rising at Samoa, the old man 

Ubi, along with Keberau and his son Neddy, and myself, we set 

out, crossing the river mouth, and approaching Maubi, at 

Utumaubi. It was dark when we tried to turn the point into the Era 

River, and the old man shone his torch round. Suddenly he spotted 

a many-headed dragon, not a small one either, floating there in the 

water. For fear of our torch light it fled coming across the river 

towards us leaving a trail of phosphorescence and cutting under  

our canoe. My skin broke out in goose pimples. We arrived the 

next morning as the day was dawning. There I told the story about 

what happened in the night, where the mothers are frightened to 

go. Then we left that place. We won't travel that route - a monster 
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korowadu'o, maamio tama girorahe, oroohotore batinu. Oboiri 

noudo nemeheaumo. Batinu oroohorahe, nania edei nouwa 

remiidio, Era turiudo via Oapo turiudo humo ne'ewa kotoia'i 

nouwari. Bainouri moo ke'auri naa'i sono godo edei'i nouwa 

remiidio. 

Nania Naa                                              Himsan Kuto 

O'opo atawa aivemiidiomo oubi dawarai batiwa. Merekeke 

aiwoomoruu'outimo auoha hivio dawarai obo'i nouwa. 

Hivio atawa nei aiviodoi'ine dawaraito obo oomoruu'oi. 

Koomoru'uohawa mipari naibaha viidimomo oboudo. Oboi 

naibaha vividiaumo motoito. Keiki mere ataro nou maamuido 

viwateai, maamuro emitai kupowa. Nou woropoi'o, maamuro 

mea-mea'i naibaha viho'ine, uba-uba'i nou vemede'a, mere keiki'i 

Merekeiki ida waraiwairo, uba-uba'i nouwa vivia'ine, nou idebi 

naibaha vemai'ine. Maamu via merekeiki naibaha vidiaido 

motoito. Idebi'i doho-dohoudo kowahoro'i, oboita duo goho. 

Nania naa naibaha wowahoro'ine bu'iudo ohaui o'opoito. Nou 

wohauro merekeiki'i nouwa wovea'ine moto hoohowa 

kemiidiowa. Nania naa'i nouro keikimere'i ida vebai, naibaha 

wowooruo motoudo. Hepato naibaha wa'udai'ine. Savi kihiputi 

wowou'ine oboita. Nou kemiidio bati'i naibaha wowodo'ine, u'u 

goroito. 

Maamura abeara'o savi'i nou viviaido. Savi'i nou womobodoido, 

oboita uu'u naibaha woveaido, naibaha waraiwaido o'opoito. 

O'opo oubi uumo naibaha viwaido. 

Noudo o'opo oubi'o ibuo, gagari, ke'o, via teba naibaha vimemo, 

naibaha vioumomo, nou korou bati'i noito. Naibaha vepiamo. Nou 

kepia'i nou do'oito naibaha vemadiamo. Kuporo naibaha 

wopihai'ine. O'opo oubi naibaha waraiwaimo o'opoito. Doihabuo, 

merekeke duo idebi irotiti biahai, mabu nania naa'i nou 

reemararomodumo. 
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dragon lives there, at the junction of the Era and Oapo Rivers. The 

thing that I saw lives there, the dragon of many heads. 

The Monster      Himsan Kuto 

Once upon a time some people were 

living at a village along the seaside. 

Every day the children would go 

down to the sea to wash there. 

One day they had gone down to the sea and were washing there. 

While they were bathing they started picking up some fruits from 

the water. So they brought them up to the house. One child gave 

them to his mother, and the mother cooked them on the fire. When 

they were done, the mother then ate the good ones, leaving the 

bad ones for her son. The son then came back from the river, and 

seeing the bad ones left for him, he began to cry. The mother and 

her son then went up to the house. It was evening when he started 

crying, and he kept right on at it into the night. 

But then a monster heard him in the bush, and started out towards 

the village. When it arrived it spotted the boy sitting in the front of 

the house. It grabbed him and took him down out of the house. 

Then it tore off one of his ears. The blood started dripping as he 

carried him off. It took him up to where he lived, inside a cave. 

In the morning the boy's mother and father saw the splashes of 

blood. Following the blood, at last they found the cave, and then 

returned to the village. They told the village people all about it. 

Thereupon the village people picked up their axes, bows and 

spears, and went inside to where the monster was sleeping, and 

killed it. After they had killed it they burned it over the fire. They 

burnt it to charcoal. After that the village people all returned to the 

village. And now, children, do not cry at night, because the 

monster - it is always thinking about you. 
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Baiou  Ambie Natai 

Ata ta'u'i Baiou naibaha woo'u korooho. Ooboa ne'ewaido 

waroo'ine, “Moo ainoo'u'ine korooho.”  

Ooboa ne'ewa'o warooido, “Imeiti badi omoturi imahoiri.”  

Baiou hagohagoha ida wodau'ine, nu'a one nouwa wovea'ine. 

One'i go'oaibo ida wo'odimatidio'ine. Naibaha viwahoro i'odi. Ida 

vi'odi, naibaha vipoi'o. Muti geema ida verema'ai. Noudo ida 

wodau'ine, nu'a ata nouwa wovea, oomo bara'i nouwa. Ida 

vioro'ine, naibaha womohi nu'a ohu'i nouwa.  

Tutu biahai ooboa ne'ewa diamo'i nouvirowaimama. Naibaha 

woibua. Meha ida vemi'ine, muti'i naibaha veremahi'odidio. One 

naa'u naa'u naiba wahi'itimo, omoturi tauomowa'uomo. Ooboa 

ne'ewa'o nouwa viviaido one naa'u naa'u'i kiwodaudiowa, ida 

vidimoido gaho niro tauviahuaido.  

Baiou noudo ida wodau moto, komohi naa'uri. Tutu biahai ooboa 

ne'ewa'o verede'audo. Baiou motowa korouwa woveaido. Baiouro 

waroo'ine, “Rieiti dou itaitoiwa, moo nini'o via gaisi ne'ewaha 

tanema'audo. One'i nou taihotoi.” 

Naiba vimohuodiomama. Ooboa ne'ewa'o warooido, “Baiou, roo 

teiba'oi imeiti dounu iwauhutimama tato'i. Noupa imeiti 

ainimohuodiomama.” Wade ida woromododiaido, naibaha 

womohido. 

Duahawa'i Baiou opuhaito wodau'ine. Ooboa ne'ewa do'oudori. 

Baiou ida woo'u'ine atu one'i kowahoro naa'uri. Go'aibo ida 

wo'odi, naibaha viwahoro i'odi. Ki'odi koropoi'o, naibaha 

wodau'ine komohi naa'uri. Ooboa ne'ewa diamo'i aivirowaimama. 

Naibaha woibua, meha kemi, muti naiba nou veremahi'odidio, one 

naa'u naa'u naibaha wahi'itimo. Ooboa ne'ewa'o go'o aibo ida 

vidimoido. Baiou noudo ida wodau komohi naa'uri. 
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Baiou  Ambie Natai 

Once upon a time Baiou decided to go for a walk in the bush. So 

he said to his two wives, “I'm off for a walk in the bush.”  

His two wives said, “And we will go catch prawns in the river.”  

So Baiou hurried off, and while he was walking along he saw a 

tree infested with grubs. Quickly he dug away at a tree trunk with 

a stick, looking for grubs, and then he started swallowing them. 

He swallowed them all up. Then he felt full. So he went on until 

he found a tree beside a stream. He climbed up and went to sleep 

there.  

It wasn't long before he heard the sound of his two wives. So he 

got up. Then he removed the leaves from his bottom. One by one 

the grubs dropped out, and spread out over the water. His two 

wives noticed the grubs floating along, and so they picked them 

out and put them in their traps.  

After that Baiou went home and went to bed early. Soon the two 

women arrived. They saw that Baiou was already asleep in the 

house. He woke up and said, “If you are cooking, just give me the 

small fish and prawns. You eat the grubs.” 

He would trick them like that. Then his two wives said, “Baiou, 

why don't you eat the food which we cook? Maybe you are 

tricking us.” The two of them made a plan, and then they went to 

sleep. 

Early next morning, Baiou woke up first, before either of his 

wives. So Baiou went off to that very same grub tree. Quickly he 

dug into the tree and started swallowing the grubs. Once had 

finished swallowing them, he went off and simply lay down to 

sleep. Soon he heard the sound of his two wives, so he got up, 

crouched, removed the leaves from his bottom, and one by one the 

grubs dropped out. The two women quickly caught them in their 
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Ooboa ne'ewa ida waraiwaido, Baiou korouwa woveaido. Ooboa 

ne'ewa'o warooido, “Baiou, doihabuo roo taunoveadudo. Roro 

hobo'i imeiti ainimohuodiomama. Roo doihabuo taunoveadudo.” 

Baiou hobo waratio. Ooboa ne'ewa wade kookooiha warooido. 

Baiou naibaha wobodoi'ine. 

 

 

Kakaipo                                    Davida Amua Siwaga 

 

Ki'iro goho komu ataito niheheai, hivio kookoiha'i. Oboiri 

oobogeema ne'ewatoi, Roisera Gi'orara. Samoaudo nahi'iaibumo, 

nouniwooruobi Kakaipo karirio. Neiti tarovidiaitoi'o keta iahiotoi, 

moo obo ainoomoruu'o tutuaibo.  

Oboiri u'utoro koohiai-naa'uri. Noudo neibaha nidiai komohi-

naa'uri, mogono kiroroi'idio'i nouwa, nouwari. Uonu ainorou. 

Oboita hivioturi oohiai taritari'i nouwa, huruma naibaha 

iduduairo, moo nouro nitorai. Moo idomai nouniaive nouwa 

kara'umo mereenu kidiai'i nouwa novea, Kakaipowa. Mooro 

naroo, “Oobogeema ne'ewatoi'io, dubu ata airidiairo, aibi roohidio 

tuiha hapuoito. Tau'o taa'udo, oveatoi!” 

Neiti ida orowaraarioudo, oboita, moo kotoi bati'i, “Touaivia?” 

“Bai nouridiairo, guupuo nu'aro airomuraida'i.” Moo noudo 

neibaha nira'ive, ina meaha oveai. Nou nimaio nou gupuo'i nouro 

omurairo. Hobo danowaheheedio - biahari! Neiti nouwa uumo 

oitiudo. Moo uumo biahai, mooro naroo, “Tau'o tamotoitoi, 

mooro meaha uumo oiti.” 

“O'o! Rieiti peeito hagohago!” Neiti ketanu naa'u ta'u kitohiaitoi, 

peeitori. Nou orowararioudo peenu naa'u ta'u obowa naibaha 

odobiaudo. Mooro niaatoodoimama, “Taibaoie?” 
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traps. After that this bugger Baiou walked back home and straight 

away lay down to sleep. 

Now his two wives returned to the house and saw him sleeping. 

They said, “Baiou, now at last we have found out about you. You 

have been tricking us. But now we have discovered you. In vain 

he tried to deny it, but his two wives made strong accusations 

against him, and at last Baiou had to own up. 

Incident at Kakaipo                   Davida Amua Siwaga 

 

Two old women, Roise and Gi'ora, and I left Samoa and paddled 

down till we arrived at Kakaipo. They went up first to cut some 

pandanus leaves, while I swam in the river.  

Then I got cold, so I went up out of the water and lay down to 

sleep there where a "mogono" tree was lying along the ground. I 

was sleeping there, when , as midday approached, a wind started 

to blow and woke me up. I looked up and saw a fellow who had 

drowned there coming up the bank at Kakaipo. I said, “You two 

old ladies, a man is coming up holding a paddle in his right hand. 

Come at once and have a look!” 

They rushed to the spot: “Where?” 

“There, he's coming up there, he's approaching the gupuo tree.” 

Then I jumped down so I could see more clearly. I ran down there 

to where he was approaching the gupuo tree. Then just as I went 

behind it - nothing! Then the two women realised what it was. I 

did not know, so I said, “Just wait a bit, I want to find out about 

it.” 

“No! You two, quickly, into the canoe!” The two of them tied up 

the pandanus at once, and took it down to the canoe. They rushed 

down and immediately threw it onto the water. I was asking them, 

“What's going on?” 
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“O'o! Taroviatoi peewa.” Neiti hopu ramu korovutitoi'i 

nouni'aurimama.  

Moo naa'uta'u peewa naibaha norovia. Neiti noudo aibiwari, 

kabidiotoi, oboita turumba imowa'etai tari'i o'opoito. Aibinu 

nouwa imadohiomaiudo. Oboiri mubaha naririobumo. Auoha 

oubido orowadu'o biahai. Neiti'orie piroha naiba orawadu'oudo, 

wari imorouti tore. 

Heawo  Diburata Bome 

Ata hivio'i, korowoto ne'ewatoi naibaha orowahoroudo orowototoi 

Diapanimu. Nou ta'u'i moo abea geema'i nou orio ohiori. Moo 

abea geemai nou paina'i naibaha emidai korowoto batito oo'ui. 

Bodio eremeheaumo o'opowa bomu diamo nei'o orovidioumo. 

Abeamio via maamio nei sono auoha aiwoodoumo hipura goroito. 

Nei'o kirovidio'i ubaihari, abeamio maamio nei auo toreri. Aru'ina 

Diapani paraimisi'i tau'o iaroumo naibaha ioomo'aa Austereiria 

soridiasi nei'o. Paraimisinu Diapani'o nou iwaraarioumo 

naibanaiba oowodaudioumo. Aru'ina paraimisi'i dawaraiwa 

iaaberutiumo. 

Moo abeageema'i araiwai biahai, heawonu aiowa'ati. Diapanis'i 

neimu aiorowotoumo. 

Abeamio naibaha orowohaumo Austereiria soridiasi neimu. 

Naa'ubuo mere gauoha ohu'o hoohoito. Auo dubu'i gauoha 

aapoiwa gagari barito, nou kohaumatidio'i nouwa. Bu'i kere'i 

nouro omurudio.  

Mere nou paina Iamere. Auo dubu'i medoro'i via tamawa kiatei 

naana'i auoha ioubuti nou tama'i noudo. Auoha soridiasi naibaha 

iiwotoumo abeamio via Austereiria soridiasi nei'o 

Naiba orowahi'iaumo Bunaito. Heawonu aioo'u. Auo dubu'i nouro 

aroo, “Heawo nouwa roropoi'o.” 
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“No! Just get into the canoe, both of you!” The women both got 

in, muddy legs and all, while I just stood there watching them ... 

Suddenly I too was in the canoe. The two women picked up their 

paddles and paddled hard, rushing to turn the point to the village. 

Only then did they relax. We pulled in quietly. The women did 

not tell anyone about it. They just talked about it quietly so that 

people would not laugh. 

World War Two  Diburata Bome 

World War 2 started and they were fighting against the Japanese. 

At that time my father was just a young fellow. My father's name 

was selected to go to where the fighting was. 

Those who were left behind in the village there heard the noise of 

the bombs. The fathers and mothers all hid their heads under their 

sheets and pillows. When they heard the terrible noise they were 

very much afraid. Some of the Japanese war planes were shot 

down by Australian soldiers. The Japanese planes were flying 

here and there, and some of them fell into the sea. 

My father did not turn back, but kept on fighting as the war with 

the Japanese continued. 

One time our fathers started to move out together with the 

Australian soldiers.  Only one fellow went forward.  He caught 

the Japanese commander at gunpoint, and ordered him out.  He 

had been hidden by the small bushes of the jungle.  

The name of that fellow who caught him was Iamere. He took off 

the medals and the uniforms from the commander's body. All the 

Japanese soldiers were killed by our fathers and the Australian 

soldiers. 

Then they were assigned to Buna, where the war was still going 

on, until the commander said, “The war has finished.” 
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Kirodomea wade  Kamuta Koi 

Aabae, roo nave udo imo taunotateaumo, bu'iwa karatoai mere 

keke'i nei aibo. Roo viro taunituaro, ina imo araiwaimo biahai. 

Nave mea rooro taunimaapoi, ina imo himia niro naveito 

noroohodumo. Roo wa'ia kidia naa'i imo'o ainidodiaidumo. Roo 

kia'o naana'i imo'o idodiai biahai. Aabae, imo mea oubi biahai. 

Roo niainiai tanimahebidioro. Imo uba kidia viha kima'ai biahai. 

Taniwoibuio; imomu tatoiro, ina do'oudo hivio, roo mea naveito 

imo oroohomoi. Iesu, nou himia pupuo'i nou ramu. Ameni. 

Urio Abea mo nouro kowabai'i  Jimmy Hegamo 

Moo sukuru kotoi ta'u'i nouwa, Urio Abearo kododiai naa'i moo 

ki'iro goro'i nouwa. Moo sukuru konobo 1995wa nowahoro. Moo 

pomu naa'u sukuru kowahoro'i noudo koo'u'i pomu tuu hapuoha 

via naa'u koohiai'i, moo uumo biahai ki'ati via kiopo. Moo 

danoo'uro oboita babatiso kemidai'i, karaiwai'i nouwa pomu 

ne'ewa-naa'u ne'ewa-naa'u kododiai'i nouwa, moo uumori, ki'ati 

via kiopo. 

Via mooro moo sukuru naana'i hiwoito ki'auriri, via nouro moo 

imini auo geema kema'airi, sukuruwa kookoo naa'i, kookoo tato 

naa'i nouaibo kododiairi. Via deihabuonu mooro ke'auriri 

duduoido tounaaro rorododiai da'i hiwoito. Urio Abea nou 

meahari, via nouro auo mea naa kimododiairi. 
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A prayer       Kamuta Koi 

Father, we have strayed from 

the good road, and are like 

children lost in the bush. Your 

voice has called out to us, but 

we have not returned. You have 

shown us the right way, but we 

have gone our own way. We are 

doing what you have forbidden 

us to do.  We have not done 

what you told us to. Father, we 

are not good people. Have compassion on us. Do not repay us 

according to our bad deeds. Awaken us from our sleep; stand with 

us, and in the future we will walk along the path of righteousness. 

Jesus, in the power of your name, Amen. 

How God helped me  Jimmy Hegamo 

This is what God has done in my life when I was schooling. I 

started school in 1995. From the time I was in grade one, all the 

way through till grade 6, I never learnt how to read or write. But 

then I went and got baptised, and when I came back to school for 

grade 6 God gave me understanding and I started to read and 

write. 

And when I was sitting school exams I would see things in 

dreams, even the answer sheets of the exams, and when I would 

sit them I would do them as if they were simple school work. And 

today I will see what will happen tomorrow in a dream. How good 

the Lord is and what great things he can do for us. 
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Urio Abearo taiba nowaabai moo Agave Katue 

 

Ata ta'u'i moo Dopimawa kemiidio'i nouwa, moo behera keiki'i 

auo temetemero oohiai. Ina nou ta'u'i nouwa moo Urio Abea ido 

naihaiha mea orovidio biahai. Nou ta'u'i nouwa koo'uri 

kiroudomea ito, ina naihaiha Urioabea emidai biahai moo gii'opu 

ihaito. 

Ina moo behera nou oihiai taritarihai. Nou ta'u'i nouwa hivio ata'i, 

moo ainemiidio motowa, oboi pee ata noudo ne'auri kaabuwa. 

Nou oo'uro, oboita naibaha aririoro. Pee turiwa nou bohoboho 

dubu ata, via Kerowo mere ata airoidiomama. Ina neiti nou Urio 

Abea hiwa'a mere ne'ewari, neiti koo'u'i nou moidori. Obo'i neiti 

naibaha nividiaimama moo moto'i noito, dou kima'aimama. 

Obo'iri Kerowo mere'i nouro naatoodoi, “Roo behera keiki'i 

temeteme ra?” 

“Io,” mooro naroo. “Ne'ewa naa'u baarari.”  

Obo'iri nouro gamo'o iha aroo moido, “Ropa kemiidio uba'i 

noudori, via ki'iro mea biahai roo. Meahai roo ki'iro tama'ai Urio 

Abea ido.” Obo'i nouro Urio Abea oroa'i korowahu'o naibaha 

opoi'o, obo'i nouro aroo, “Obo koimo'i tai'airo.” Obo ki'ai, naibaha 

nowaha nouido. Obo'i nouro aroo, “Tairoudomeada'ibi.”  

Obo'i ameni kotua'i, obo'i noudo aroo, “Boru, obo koimonu 

taidio.” Keiki beheenu nou korou gauohai, kemiidio uumo biahai. 

Ina hiwa'a dubunu nouro aroo, “Taibua, obonu taidio. ” 

Gamo'oihari naibaha keiki beheenu koibua, obo koimonu kemidai 

naibaha idio, naibaha emiidio, via naibaha orooho.  

Obo'iri, mooro Urio Abea naihaiha nouwa nemidai mooro, via 

naihaiha nouwa nowai. “Roo nou moo Urio Abeari.” 
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How God helped me                                Agave Katue 

 

One time when I was staying at Dopima, my little daughter 

became very ill. At that time I did not believe in God. I would go 

to church, but I had not accepted Jesus into my heart as my 

personal Saviour. 

One day, when my little girl was close to death, I was sitting in 

the house, when a I noticed a canoe coming across the water 

towards me. It came over and then it stopped.  In the canoe there 

was a white man and a Kerewo fellow by themselves. Now these 

two were preachers of the word of God, and they were coming to 

me. So I took them up to my house and gave them something to 

eat.  

Well then the Kerewo fellow asked me, “Is that your little girl 

who is very ill?” 

“Yes,” I said. “It's been three months.”  

Straight away he said to me, “I think it's your life that is very bad, 

and your attitude is not good too. You had better give your life to 

God.” Then he preached the word of God to me, and when he had 

finished, he said, “Get me a cup of water.” I got some water and 

gave it to him. Then he said, “Let us pray.”  

After saying Amen, he said, “Boru, take this cup of water and 

drink it.” At that time she would only sleep, and couldn't sit up. 

But the preacher said, “Get up and drink the water.” Straight away 

the girl rose up, took the cup of water and drank it. Then she sat 

up. Then she started walking around.  

Well, then I really accepted Jesus Christ and believed in him. 

“You are my God.” 
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